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Tom TeuThorn honors The memory of shirley naganashe-oldman

By Annette VanDeCar, Com-
munications Coordinator 

To honor the memory of Shirley
Naganashe-Oldman on the one-year
anniversary of her passing, LTBB
artist Tom Teuthorn added her image
to one of his three murals located in

the Commons
Area at the
LTBB Govern-
mental Center
in Harbor
Springs, MI. 

The mural
depicted an
Odawa woman
elder in the
clouds, and
there are five
women repre-
sented by
ghostly images
performing a
water ceremony
below the

Odawa woman elder. Teuthorn, a
LTBB Tribal Citizen and LTBB Fa-
cilities Worker, painted Naganashe-
Oldman’s likeness in the clouds to the
right of the Odawa woman elder he
originally painted in the mural. Mary
Hemenway, a LTBB Tribal Citizen,

painted the background of the mural. 
“My intent is to add more people

to the mural in the future,” Teuthorn
said. “If someone asks me to honor
their relative in that same manner, I
would be happy to do so. I am just an
artist; I am not a judge of who is to be
up there. With it being the one-year
anniversary of her passing, I felt it was
a good opportunity to recognize her
and her work. We don’t forget these
people when they walk on.”

Teuthorn painted her image in
the mural on February 20, 2010 from
10 p.m. to midnight and then sur-
prised Naganashe-Oldman’s family
on February 22, 2010 as they gath-
ered in the Commons Area for a feast
in her honor. 

“I sort of felt Shirley that night,”
Teuthorn said. “I could almost hear
her saying with a laugh, ‘You could
have picked a younger photo of me.’ I
hope I captured her likeness.”

Naganashe-Oldman served on

the LTBB Tribal Council from 1989
until her passing on February 22,
2009. She was instrumental in help-
ing LTBB achieve reaffirmation on
September 21, 1994.  She testified be-
fore the U.S. Senate Committee on
Indian Affairs for the passage of Sen-
ate Bill 1357 for the Reaffirmation of
the Little Traverse Bay Bands of
Odawa Indians, September 1994. 

She helped formulate the LTBB
Constitution, helped establish the
Odawa Homecoming Pow Wow in
1992 and helped establish the start of
tribal gaming with the opening of
Victories Casino in Petoskey, MI. She
was employed at Victories Casino and
was an Account Team Manager at
Odawa Casino Resort in Petoskey. 

She served as the Chairperson of
the following LTBB Commissions
and Committees: Enrollment Com-
mittee, Housing Commission, Edu-
cation Commission, Odawa
Homecoming Pow Wow Committee,

Sovereignty Day Celebration Com-
mittee and the Tribal Council Ap-
propriations and Finance
Committee. 

She also served on Tribal Coun-
cil as Vice Chairperson and Treasurer,
served on the Health Board and
served on the Andrew J. Blackbird
Museum Board. 

Naganashe-Oldman helped to
preserve Odawa tribal history and
culture by creating and producing
two videos titled, “History of the Wa-
ganakising Odawa, Journey to Sover-
eignty” and “Four Directions.”   

In addition to the three murals
in the Commons Area, Teuthorn de-
signed and painted the Circle of Ex-
cellence mural located on the second
floor in the LTBB Human Resources
Department. The Circle of Excel-
lence program provides the LTBB
Governmental Team a chance to rec-
ognize seven team members for their 

“Mural” continued on page 16. 

LTBB Tribal Citizen Audrey Atkinson: Weaving a Community While Working as a Cross Village Rug Works Weaver and Dyer
By Marci Singer, Petoskey News-

Review Staff Writer

Editor’s note: The following arti-

cle appeared in the Petoskey News-Re-

view on February 22, 2010 and is

reprinted here with permission. The

photo of Audrey Atkinson appears

courtesy of the Petoskey News-Review. 

It’s hard not to feel optimistic
after speaking to Audrey Atkinson.

With sincere eyes and a warm
smile, the 56-year-old Cross Village
Rug Works weaver and dyer is fo-
cused on making choices and taking
actions to create positive change —
not just for herself but wherever she
is involved.

“We really need to build com-
munity in our lives and focus on cre-
ating a positive outcome in
everything we do,” Atkinson said.
“We need to intend to make some-
thing of each day.”

The Harbor Springs mother and
grandmother said one of the things
she prays for daily is the will to do the
work that is placed before her.

“Some days are not as good as

others and life hands you all types of
things,” she said. “I pray that I’m will-
ing to do what needs to be done. We
are really very powerful people when
we make those choices for ourselves
and how we expend our energy.”

While Atkinson has practiced
professionally as a massage therapist
and has also worked in tribal govern-
ment for 27 years, she said weaving is
truly her career. The Native American
traditional weaver initially become in-
volved with Rug Works a year ago,
after having heard about it through
classes at North Central Michigan
College in Petoskey. She said the or-
ganization now “consumes” her life
“in a good way.”

“It was a great experience work-
ing for the tribes all those years but I
got to a point in my life where I
wanted something for me,” she said.
“I had always wanted to go back to
school to study art. Last year I
thought, ‘I’m 55 and if I’m going to
do this I need to take it seriously.’ So,
I became a full-time starving artist,
student.”

With both agricultural and edu-
cational components, Rug Works of-
fers an apprenticeship program, of
which Atkinson is a part, to unem-

ployed or underemployed members
of the community. The organization
has also partnered with North Cen-
tral Michigan College to offer a cer-
tificate of art degree, something
Atkinson couldn’t be more excited
about.

“The certificate really gives more
validity to what we are doing with a
formal educational component,” she
said. “Students not only learn an art
and craft that they can do wherever
they are, different forms of the art can
still be creating things and generat-
ing income through those means.”

One of the added benefits of
her affiliation with the organization
has been developing new relation-
ships with people of all ages.

“I learn something from every-
body. It’s interesting to have these
kinds of relationships at this point in
my life,” she said.

While she’s most proud of her
family, Atkinson is also proud of
something else — not being afraid to
try something new.

“I like to try new things because
I see myself gaining so much. I don’t
know if proud is the right word but
good is — that is my attitude about
life now,” she said.

Looking forward, Atkinson is
excited not just to help build the
Cross Village Rug Works organiza-
tion, but also about building a com-
munity by helping people who didn’t
have jobs or the skill set to get a job in
Northern Michigan.

“People really need to come and
see what we are doing because they
will be surprised at the quality of
work both creatively and artistically,”
she said. “This organization is really
important to the community — a

community where there’s very little
economic base — by employing peo-
ple in a part of the state that is very
economically challenged. We are
making beautiful things that will not
only last a lifetime but will support
members of our community. We are
growing something together and it’s
really wonderful.”

For more information about
Cross Village Rug Works, visit
www.crossvillagerugworks.com or
call (231) 526-7849.
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Being Odawa is all about Freedom
e freedom to be a part of a people, who with integrity and pride, still have and speak our language. e freedom in common with
all other Odawak the customs, culture and spirituality of our ancestors. e freedom we have today we will bring to the future
through unity, education, justice, communication and planning. We will reach out to the next seven generations by holding to cul-
tural values of Wisdom, Love, Respect, Bravery, Honesty, Humility and Truth. We will utilize our tribal assets to provide the nec-
essary tools to become successful, hard-working community members who proudly represent our culture. With these values we will
move the tribe forward.

Anishinaabemowin Interpretation of the LTBB Mission Statement
Dbendiziwin aawan maanda Odawa aaw’iing. Geyaabi gdaa’aana miinawa gda’nwemi. Anishnaabemowin, maanda egishkaago’iing
dbendiziwin ebidgwasiing mnaadendiziwin miinwa wiimnaaadendiziyin. Gdabendaanaa dbendiziwin kina gwaya Odawak nasaap
eyaamjik, maanda naakniewinan, maadiziwin miinwa mnidoowaadziwin gaanaaniigaaniijik debendamowaad. Maanda dbendizi-
win eyaamiing nangwa, gaanamaajiidona niigaan ezhi bezhigoyiing, kinomaadwin, dbakinigewin, giigidowin miinwa naakinigewin.
Gaazhiibiignaketaanaa maanda niizhwaachiing bimaadziwin waabii’aamigak mjignamiing ninda mnomaadiziwinan echipiiten-
daakin: nbwaakaawin, zaagidwin, mnaadendmowin, aakde’ewin, gwekwaadiziwin, dbaadendiziwin miinwa debwewin. Ganakaazi-
naa ninda gdabendaaswinaanin, jimiigwe’iing nakaazwinan jimnomewzi’iing, enitaanokiijik maampii Anishiabek enaapshkaamwaad
maanda gbimaadziwinaa. Ninda eyaamiing echipiitendaakin, miigo kina gwaya maampii enjibaad jiniigaanibizad.

e Communications Department welcomes submissions for our “Lines From Our Membership” section of the newsletter, but we can-
not run anything political in nature or expressing an opinion due to a long-standing department policy. Because we have a newsletter and
not a newspaper, we do not have an editorial page. We reserve the right to edit any material submitted for space and content.

e deadline for the June issue of Odawa Trails is May 3, 2010.
You can e-mail, fax or call your submissions in to newsletter@ltbbodawa-nsn.gov, fax them to 231-242-1430 or call them in at 231-

242-1427. Please only call in your submissions if they are short. We also welcome comments, suggestions and story ideas.

Annette VanDeCar

Communications

Coordinator

231-242-1427

Wendy Congdon

Temporary 

Worker
231-242-1429
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Happy Cinco de Mayo from the LTBB Communications Department
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LTBB governmental Website www.ltbbodawa-nsn.gov

Tammy gasco, Receptionist 231-242-1400
1-866-652-5822

Tribal administration
Melissa Wiatrolik, administrative assistant 242-1420

Tribal Council/Legislative Office
Mike Smith, administrative assistant 242-1406

1-866-972-0077

Tribal Chairman’s Office
Lisa Flynn, administrative assistant 242-1401

accounting Department
Melissa Uutinen, Clerk 242-1435
Mandy Ragland, Purchasing Technician/Contracts 242-1439

archives and Records Department
Michael L. Lyons, administrative assistant 242-1450

Commerce Department
Theresa Keshick, assistant 242-1584

Communications Department
annette VanDeCar, Coordinator 242-1427

Cultural Preservation Department
eric Hemenway, Research/Repatriation assistant 242-1451

education Department
Beverly Wemigwase, administrative assistant 242-1480

elders Program
Kathy Mcgraw, assistant 242-1423

enrollment Department
Linda gokee, administrative assistant 242-1521

environmental Services Department
Regina gasco, assistant 242-1574

Facilities Department
Steve Clausen, Manager 242-1532

gijigowi Language Department
Carla McFall, Coordinator 242-1454
Isabelle Osawamick, Instructor 242-1456

gIS Department

alan Proctor, Director 242-1597

grants Department
Julie Kauppila, Writer 242-1560

Health Department
Veronica Sanders, Office Manager 242-1611
Health Clinic 242-1700
Contract Health 242-1600
Community Health  (Transportation) 242-1601
Dental Clinic 242-1740
Tina Shawano, Maternal Child Health Outreach 242-1614

Housing Department
Margaret gasco, administrative assistant 242-1540

Human Resources Department
Vacant, administrative assistant 242-1555

Human Services Department
Theresa Chingwa, administrative assistant/Intake Worker 242-1621

Law enforcement Department
Tribal Police 242-1500

Legal Department
Su Lantz, assistant 242-1407

MIS Department
Mark Tracy, Director 242-1531

Natural Resource Department
Debra Smithkey-Browne, administrative assistant 242-1670

Odawa enterprise Management
Susan Swadling, assistant 242-1582

Planning, Zoning and Building Department
ellie Payton, administrative assistant 242-1581

Social Services Program

Shanna Wemigwase, assistant 242-1628

Substance abuse/Mental Health Department
Pat Boda, administrative assistant 242-1640
Jennifer Wilson, Office/Intake Coordinator 242-1642

Tribal Court/Peacemaking Program
Carla Steingold, Clerk II 242-1462

Tribal Prosecutor’s Office
gwen gasco, Office Manager 242-1475

Youth Services Department
Kristy Dayson, Coordinator 242-1593



May 1
Carol Gagnon

Elisabeth Kiogima
George Pamp

Sharon Sierzputowski

May  2
Joseph Petoskey

May  3
Alvin Degraff
Luella Moore

Patrick Naganashe
Philip Notari

Ardene Romer

May  4
Debra Godfrey
Mary Keshick

William Shananaquet, Sr.
Jerry Stromske

May  5
Joseph Petoskey, Sr.

May  6
Dale Glazier

Sara Kagabitang
Millard Pliler

Kathleen Reick
Nancy Wanshon

May  7
Shirley Firovich

Viola McNamara
Brenda Ybarrondo

May  8
Marie Boda

Marie Deckrow
Reginald Dodge, Jr.

Robert Parkey
Mary Rivers 
Anna Stead

Donna Vanpelt

May  9
David Shananaquet

David Weaver
Charles Zehe

May  10
Kathleen Deane
Elizabeth Gasco

May  11
Catherine Anderson

Eric Hunting

May  12
Amelia Compeaux

Norman Leo
Michael McKeown

May  13
Laura Lonchar
Della Petoskey

Rita Smith

May  14
Shirley Chippewa
Gordon Groleau
Patricia Johnson

Gloria Miller

May  15
Elizabeth Jordan
Marilyn Napont 
Melvin Napont

May  16
Eileen Dennis

Angela Hayden
Geraldine Masse

May  17
Susan Allen

John Bott, Sr.
Timothy Petoskey
Dorothy Sagataw

Judith Sandoz
James Weissgerber

May  18
Shirley Lark

Joseph Parkey
Lou Ann Pinheiro

Steven Potter

May  19
Joseph Nadeau, Sr.
Mary Shananaquet

May  20
Elizabeth Johnson
Wilfred Sharkey
Owen Smith, Sr.

May  21
Thomas Antoine

David Lacroix
Lawrence Nadeau

Lawrence Skippergosh

May  22
Dorothy Boda

Shirley Davenport
Desiree Martinez

Ruth McGraw
Lucile Rich

May  23
Donna Newton
Cheryl Samuels
Charles Sessions

Diane Trafas

May  24
Mildred Laduke

Christine Shomin

May  25
Susie Searles

May  26
Mary Gasco

May  27
Gloria Chisholm

Peter Dayson
Bernard Hunting
Joyce McClellan

Gary Reiter
Rose Silvey

May  28
Jennie Chamness

Augustine Kiogima, Sr.
Catherine Merryman

Robert Ramage
Dwain Walker

May  29
Andrew Chingman, Sr.

May  30
Ramona Curtis

May  31
James Kiogima, Sr.
Veronica Medicine
Cynthia Schuyler

Debra Smithkey-Brown
Vernetta Wachsman
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May Elder Birthdays

May 2010 

By Marie “Tootsie” Miller, Eld-
ers Program Coordinator 

Aanii Kikaajik!
The LTBB Elders Program is

committed to utilize resources avail-
able to provide a permanent accessi-
ble tribal support system for all LTBB
Tribal Elders.  Currently, we have 946
eligible elders listed with the tribe.

From March 24, 2010 through
March 28, 2010, 14 elders attended
the 16th Annual Anishinaabemowin
Teg conference in Sault Ste. Marie,
MI. There were a wide array of pre-
senters to share their knowledge and
wisdom to assist us in retaining and
revitalizing Anishinaabemowin. Our
native language is making a slow
comeback, and attending conferences
such as this shows we are taking the
right steps in keeping our language
alive.  

Kenny Pheasant and the Little
River Band of Ottawa Indians will
also conduct an Anishinaabe Family
Language/Culture Camp again this
year in Manistee, MI, from July 23,
2010 through July 25, 2010. Both of
these conferences provide presenta-
tions in cultural teachings and lan-
guage learning. 

On April 1, 2010, the Easter
Bunny visited the elders and the
LTBB Head Start children at the Eld-
ers Luncheon held at the LTBB Gov-
ernmental Center. 

In April 2010, there was a

Michigan Indian Elders Association
(MIEA) meeting held in Dowagiac,
MI, near New Buffalo, MI. 

To date, we have processed ap-
proximately 400 Food and Utility re-
imbursements. Remember to send in
the signed application form with your
receipts. ALL food receipts and util-
ity bills must be from the year 2010!

Also a reminder, the LTBB
Tribal Membership Meeting will be
held on May 1, 2010. We hope to see
you there.

Burial request program regula-
tions have been delegated to the
Human Services Department. Burial
assistance funds are limited to $8,000
per deceased citizen.  Human Serv-
ices staff will verify any items submit-
ted are allowable under the Burial
Program Statute WOS 2006-017 be-
fore processing a burial funds request.
If you have any questions, please call
Fiona Banfield at 231-242-1626.

We are so happy to see spring has
arrived here in northern Michigan.
The elder portion of the “Educa-
tional Gardens” (located at Arlington
Park in Petoskey, MI) will need its
share of helping hands again. If any-
one would like to donate time to the
garden, please contact me at 231-
242-1422.  

If you have any questions or
comments, please don’t hesitate to
call us at 231-242-1423 or 231-242-
1422.

Greetings from the LTBB Elders Program
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By Theresa Keshick, Department of
Commerce Assistant

The first step in becoming a Res-
ident Tribal Member (RTM) is offi-
cially changing your address with the
Enrollment Department. All RTMs
are verified through Enrollment. En-
rollment in turn sends the Depart-
ment of Commerce (DOC)
notification of your status. Please
note on your Address Verification
Form (AVF) the township you reside
in. This alerts the Enrollment De-
partment for RTM status. When you
change your address with the Michi-
gan Secretary of State’s office, you will
be asked if you would like to register
to vote; by doing so, it will note the
township you reside in. Otherwise,
ask one of the Enrollment Depart-
ment staff when filling out your AVF.

Your RTM status does not be-
come effective until the first day of
the following month in which you
moved.  

Example: I changed my address
with the Enrollment Department on
May 3. My RTM status did not go
into effect until June 1.

It is VERY important you notify
Enrollment immediately when you
move into the Tax Agreement Area
(TAA). 

It is your responsibility to notify
Enrollment of any changes in address
or name; the DOC cannot backtrack
or backdate documents in order to
qualify for RTM status.

Being an RTM exempts you
from paying state sales tax on large
tangible items such as vehicles, boats,
snowmobiles and off the road vehi-
cles. It also applies to affixation to
your primary place of residence.
There is a form that needs to be filled
out to request a Tribal Certificate of
Exemption (TCE). The request for
this form (Request for TCE) can be

found on the LTBB website www.ltb-
bodawa-nsn.gov or by calling the
DOC at 231-242-1584. Tribal Form
3998, which is the actual Tribal Cer-
tificate of Exemption, may only be is-
sued by the DOC with certain
authorized signers. The signing order
is as follows:  DOC Assistant Theresa
Keshick, Tribal Administrator Albert
Colby, Jr., Vice Chairman Dexter Mc-
Namara and Chairman Ken Harring-
ton (in the absence of DOC).    

Please note:  All RTM updates
are sent to the State of Michigan on a
monthly basis as close to the end of
the month as possible. If you plan to

purchase a vehicle or do any remodel-
ing to your residence, please wait until
after your RTM status is effective
(after the first day of the following
month in which you moved); other-
wise, the State of Michigan will deny
your claim for a refund.  

Being an RTM also exempts you
from sales/use tax on utilities such as
phone, Internet, satellite, gas, electric,
propane and cellular service. Please
fill out the Residency Form for Tax
Agreement and return it to the ad-
dress noted on the bottom of the
form.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Resident Tribal Member Tax Information

Cross Village (all) Readmond (all)
Friendship (all) West Traverse (all)
Little Traverse (all) City of Harbor Springs (all)
Resort (partial) Bay (partial)
Hayes (partial) Bear Creek (all)
City of Petoskey (all)
City of Charlevoix (only NORTH of the bridge)

Resident Tribal Members are exempted from the following Michigan taxes:

1. Sales Tax (6% of retail price)
2. Use Tax (6% of purchase price)
3. Income Tax (4.35% of Adjusted Gross Income)
4. Single Business Tax (1.9 % of the applicable tax base)
5. *Motor Fuel Tax (31 cents per gallon unleaded and 27 cents per gallon on

diesel)
6. *Tobacco Product Tax ($2 per pack of cigarettes)
(To purchase tobacco products, you MUST be 18 years of age or older!)

* All LTBB Tribal Members are entitled to the exemption on fuel and tobacco.

*The Motor Fuel and Tobacco Product Tax exemption is available at Biindigen
(tribal convenience store) located at 2169 U.S. 31 North in Petoskey, MI. 

*The Motor Fuel Tax exemption is also available at the BP station on the south
side of Petoskey, MI, near the Big Boy restaurant.

Please note:  Exemption for tobacco and fuel is for LTBB Tribal 
Members’ sole consumption ONLY!

IMPORTANT REMINDER:  TRIBAL MEMBERS ARE NOT 
ALLOWED TO uSE THEIR TRIBAL ID SWIPE CARDS FOR
PuRCHASES OF NON-MEMBERS NOR ARE THEY ALLOWED
TO LEND THEIR CARDS OuT TO ANYONE.  

How To Become a Resident Tribal member (RTm)

Tax 
Agreement
Reminder

When moving into

t h e  L T B B  T a x

Agreement Area, in

order to become 

a Resident Tribal

Member, you must

c h a n g e  y o u r

address in writing

at the Enrollment

Department located

i n  t h e  L T B B

Governmental Cen-

ter in Harbor

Springs, MI. Your

RTM status will

take effect on the

f i rs t  day  of  the

following month in

which you moved. 

LTBB Tribal 

Directories

e Enrollment Office has
LTBB Tribal Directories for sale.
e tribal directory includes
adults’ names and addresses of
LTBB Citizens enrolled prior to
February 1, 2009, excluding un-
deliverable addresses and LTBB
Citizens requesting not to be in-
cluded. 

Qualifications:
●Must include a copy of

your tribal identification card
●A $5 money order or check

payable to LTBB of Odawa Indi-
ans

Mail to:

LTBB of Odawa Indians
Attn: Enrollment Office

7500 Odawa Circle 
Harbor Springs, MI 49740

If you have any questions,
please feel free to call the Enroll-
ment Office at 231-242-1521 or
231-242-1520.

Address Verification forms Due november 30, 2010
All minors need to have a nota-

rized MINOR ADDRESS VERIFI-
CATION FORM completed
annually before November 30, 2010.
No faxed or electronic versions are
accepted because all forms require
original signatures. Forms must be
mailed to the Enrollment Depart-
ment at 7500 Odawa Circle, Harbor
Springs, MI 49740 or dropped off at
the aforementioned address. The
Enrollment Department is located
on the first floor of the LTBB Gov-
ernmental Center in Harbor
Springs, MI. If you have any ques-
tions concerning guardianship or

custodial issues, please contact the
Enrollment Department at 231-
242-1520 or 231-242-1521.

Minors who turn 18 by No-
vember 30, 2010 must complete an
ADULT ADDRESS VERIFICA-
TION FORM. This form must be
returned by November 30, 2010.

Address verification forms can
be downloaded at www.ltbbodawa-
nsn.gov/Departments/Enroll-
ment/enrollment.htm or you may
call the Enrollment Office at 231-
242-1520 or 231-242-1521 to have
a form mailed to you.   

LiTTLE TRAVERsE BAy BAnDs of oDAWA inDiAns

GAminG BoARD of DiRECToRs

Carol McFall - Chairperson

Judith Pierzynowski - Vice Chairperson

Sheran Patton - Treasurer/Secretary

For information, please contact:

Executive Assistant Catherine Portman 

1760 Lears Rd.

Petoskey, MI 49770

Office: 231-439-8894

1-877-442-6464, ext. 8070

Fax: 231-439-5378

cportman@odawacasino.com
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Check out These selections Written by native American Veteran Joseph medicine Crow and featuring native American Veterans 

By Annette VanDeCar, Com-
munications Coordinator 

On Memorial Day, people honor
the sacrifices and heroic efforts of all
veterans. 

In Native American culture, vet-
erans have always been honored and
respected for being warriors.

One such warrior is Joseph Med-
icine Crow, a Crow historian and au-
thor, who is a recipient of the
Presidential Medal of Honor, the
Bronze Star Medal and the French
Legion of Honor Medal for his
courage while serving in the U.S.
Army during World War II. He re-
ceived the Presidential Medal of Free-
dom, the U.S.’s highest civilian honor,
from President Barack Obama on Au-
gust 12, 2009. 

He is best known for his writings
and lectures concerning the Battle of
the Little Big Horn. His step-grand-
father, White Man Runs Him, was a
scout for George Armstrong Custer
and was an eyewitness to the battle. 

The LTBB Cultural Library, lo-
cated in the Education Department at
the LTBB Governmental Center in
Harbor Springs, MI, has two of Med-
icine Crow’s books titled Counting

Coup: Becoming a Crow Chief on the

Reservation and Beyond and Brave

Wolf and the Thunderbird: Tales of

the People. 
Both are available for LTBB

Tribal Citizens to check out for three
weeks. 

Counting Coup: Becoming a

Crow Chief on the Reservation and Be-

yond by Joseph Medicine Crow
This autobiography is intended

for readers six grade and up.
The following Booklist editorial

review appears on the Amazon.com
website: “Joseph Medicine Crow was
born in 1913 on the Crow Indian
Reservation in southeastern Mon-
tana. Trained as a warrior by his
grandfather and unaware of the strug-
gles of the tribe, Medicine Crow
fondly remembers a childhood filled
with outdoor games, mud fights and
family gatherings. Despite a terrible
experience at the Baptist mission
school, he went away to boarding
school in Oklahoma, and in 1938, he
became the first male Crow Indian to
graduate from college. He studied an-

thropology until he was inducted into
the Army in 1942. For Medicine
Crow’s bravery in World War II, he
was declared a Crow war chief. Four
pages of color photos show Medicine
Crow in traditional regalia, several
family members and a drawing of
Sioux and U.S. soldiers at the Battle of
the Little Big Horn. Medicine Crow’s
straightforward style and gentle
humor make his recollections easy to
read and hard to forget, and they pro-
vide a cultural context and under-
standing that is rare in books about
American Indians for middle readers.”  

Brave Wolf and the Thunderbird:

Tales of the People by Joseph Medicine

Crow

This book is intended for chil-
dren four to eight. 

The following School Library

Journal editorial review appears on
the Amazon.com website: “In this
story from the Crow people, Thun-
derbird takes a young man to her nest
to save her chicks from a hungry lake
monster. Although the story is very
simple, the telling flows naturally and
is exciting enough to involve children.
The brightly colored illustrations are
almost childlike and are reminiscent
of the traditional paintings done by
Plains Indians on animal hides.

Archival photographs and factual in-
formation appear in a short section
following the story. A good selection
to add to Native folklore collections.”

In addition to the aforemen-
tioned books written by Medicine
Crow, the LTBB Cultural Library
also has Warriors in Uniform, which
features Medicine Crow, and is avail-
able for LTBB Tribal Citizens to
check out for three weeks. 

Warriors in Uniform by Herman

J. Viola
Herman J. Viola is a longstand-

ing author, educator and curator. A
former director at the Smithsonian
Museum of Natural History, he was
the driving force in founding the mu-
seum’s National Anthropological
Archives, which kept the first Native
American records. He has written
more than a dozen history books on
Native Americans, on America during
the time of Columbus and on war.

The following product descrip-
tion of the book appears on the Ama-
zon.com website: “Native Americans
have willingly served in the U.S. mili-
tary during each of this country’s
wars, and their current numbers in
the armed forces exceed the percent-
age of any other ethnic group. Their
stories encompass heroism and
tragedy, humor and stoicism, loyalty
and conflict—all part of the riveting
experience of Warriors in Uniform.
This illustrated history divulges the
exploits of the last Confederate gen-
eral—a Cherokee—to lay down his
arms...the code talkers who used tribal
languages to thwart the enemy in
World War II...the first Native Amer-
ican woman to give her life as a sol-
dier...those serving in Iraq today...and
many others. Spiritual, poignant,
gripping, even shocking (warriors still

took scalps in Vietnam), it reveals
how ancient traditions of war perse-
vere and how the warrior designation
is a great honor to the Native Ameri-
can community. Packed with first per-
son accounts and sharing little-known
insights into a culture that is still mis-
understood, Warriors in Uniform is a
page-turning epic and a stunning
gallery of never-before-seen artifacts
from personal collections. Former
U.S. Senator Ben Nighthorse Camp-
bell and other distinguished Native
Americans have contributed to the
collection. Following on the success
of Native Universe and Trail to

Wounded Knee, this book is already

generating great interest throughout
the Native American community. As
the only book to cover Native Amer-
ican warriors from the 1700s to pres-
ent, it stands out among other titles
on the market.”

Librarian Francine Thuston con-

tributed to this article.
Graphics by Wendy Congdon. 
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important facts you should Know About indian Health service Contract Health service
I.H.S. - CHS coverage is not automatic. You must

be registered with CHS. Should you have an emergency
situation requiring you to obtain care at a non- I.H.S. fa-
cility such as urgent care or the emergency room, you
must notify the CHS office at 231-242-1600 within 72
hours of that visit. If you fail to do so, you will be held re-
sponsible for the bill.

Eligibility Criteria:
• You must reside in the Contract Health Service

Delivery Area (CHSDA). 
• Be an enrolled member or descendent of the Lit-

tle Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians or be
able to prove social or economic ties to the com-
munity.

• A Native American claiming eligibility for CHS
has the responsibility to furnish the tribal pro-
gram with documentation to substantiate the
claim.

• You must have an active and complete file with
Contract Health before a reference number can
be given.

Remember!!!!
Indian Health Service Contract Health is not an en-

titlement program - not everyone is eligible. Know your
status before obtaining services.

Referrals:
Physicians write referrals when patients need medical

care that is not available in the Tribal Clinic. A referral is
not an implication the care will be paid by CHS. A patient
must meet eligibility criteria, medical priorities and use all
alternate resources available. 

If a referral is denied for CHS payment, the patient
may elect to obtain medical services at his or her own ex-
pense. In most cases, an approved referral is limited to one
medical appointment. Please call Contract Health Services
at 231-242-1600 prior to any follow-up appointments for
approval to make sure your coverage is still in effect.

Alternate Resources:
Contract Health Service is the payer of last resort.

When a patient has Medicare, Medicaid, Veterans Assis-
tance, Workman's compensation, private insurance or any
other coverage, it is considered the primary carrier.

Priority system:
Medical referrals are approved for payment by a

priority system.
e system has highest priority to approve condi-

tions related to life saving or potential death threatening
situations, then we approve by severity of condition.

e amount of funding we receive for CHS services
is limited. When we run out of money toward the end of
the year, then we have to be very strict on referral ap-
provals and may only have the funds to pay for emer-
gency conditions.

After Hours Clinic for LTBB Tribal Patients
Weekend urgent Care Alternative

Quick Care Walk-In 
Medical Center
116 W. Mitchell Street
Petoskey, MI  49770
231-348-2828

This clinic can be utilized when
immediate attention is needed for an
urgent, but not life-threatening con-

dition, and the LTBB Health Clinic
in Petoskey, MI, is closed. 

When using this provider, you
are required to call LTBB Contract
Health at 231-242-1600. Notice
must be received within 72 hours of
the visit. LTBB Elders have 30 days to
notify Contract Health.  

Notice: Up North Medical

Center, also known as Boyne Coun-
try Urgent Care, located on M-119 in
Harbor Springs, MI, is no longer
open after hours or on weekends, so
LTBB is no longer using it as an ur-
gent care facility. After hours and
weekend emergency treatment can be
obtained at Quick Care Walk-In
Medical Center or Northern Michi-
gan Regional Hospital in Petoskey. 

Several Waganakising Odawa
Career and Technical Education Pro-
gram (WOCTEP) graduates recently
gathered at the LTBB Governmental
Center in Harbor Springs, MI, to re-
ceive their Student Kits. 

Purchased through the grant, the
kits contain items that will be useful
in their respective areas such as busi-
ness cards and accounting calculators
for Entrepreneur students and mem-
ory cards and brochure paper for
Graphic Arts students.   

WOCTEP, operating under a
U.S. Department of Education grant,
offers short training programs in part-
nership with North Central Michi-
gan College in Petoskey, MI. Open
registration for fall semester is ongo-
ing, and there may still be seats avail-
able in many classes. WOCTEP Staff
can assist students with registration of
classes for the following certificate
programs:

TEXTILES – Learn color the-
ory, surface design, dye techniques
and a variety of weaving techniques.

GRAPHIC ARTS – Learn an
artistic and professional discipline
with a focus on visual communica-
tion; common uses include advertise-
ments, product packaging and web
design.

NEW MEDIA – An introduc-
tion to digital and web-based
audio/video recording and editing
using classroom cameras and com-

puter software; learn about three-
point lighting, video mechanics and
editing techniques.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP ES-
SENTIALS – Preparation for start-
ing and successfully managing a
business; discuss current business top-
ics, develop a business plan, learn
about finance and marketing strate-
gies and more.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT –
Classroom instruction and clinical
placement provides training for em-
ployment in physician’s office and
health clinic settings. 

PHLEBOTOMY – Learn
blood draw techniques and related
procedures, specimen transport, pro-
cessing and infection control through
classroom, lab and clinical training.

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE –

Classroom and lab instruction along
with a clinical rotation provides
preparation for patient care employ-
ment.

Participants in these programs
benefit from one-on-one academic
advising and need-based financial as-
sistance. 

To schedule an advising ap-
pointment or to learn more about
these certificate programs, call Amber
Holt (Business/Technology Pro-
grams) at 231-242-1493 or Heidi
Bosma (Medical Programs) at 231-
242-1484.

The photo appears courtesy of the

WOCTEP Program. Pictured from left

to right are Mark Shenoskey, Bill

Riesenbeck, Virgina Lewis, Mary Hair

and Mike Lyons. 



The Little Traverse Bay Bands of 
Odawa Indians

Tribal Council Meeting
Tribal Court Room
7500 Odawa Circle

Harbor Springs, MI 49740
March 7, 2010

Closed Session: yes
Call to Order: Meeting was called to

order at:  9:12 a.m.
Opening Ceremony:  Moment of Silence
Council Present: Legislative Leader Julie

Shananaquet, Secretary Regina Gasco Bentley,
Treasurer John Bott, Councilor Belinda Bard-
well, Councilor Aaron Otto,  Councilor Rita
Shananaquet, Councilor Marvin Mulholland

Absent: Councilor Melvin L. Kiogima,
Councilor Gerald Chingwa 

Legislative Office Staff Present: Legisla-
tive Services Attorney Donna Budnick, Office
Manager Michele LaCount 

Executive Officials and Staff Present:
Tribal Chairman Ken Harrington, Vice-Chair-
man Dexter McNamara, Office of Enterprise
Management Chuck Schofield

Guests: Christina Rohn, Sarah VanDe-
Car, Rose Smalley, Bill Denemy, Marcia Sutton,
John Kawegoma, Tootsie Keshick, Marilyn
Hume, Angelina Compeaux, Denise Petoskey,
John Liebgott, Howard Martel, Bea Law, Carol
McFall, Alice Yellowbank, Ken Gablow, Ellie
Barber, Dorothy Boda, Alice Hughes, John
Keshick

Motion made by Councilor Bardwell and
supported by Treasurer Bott to approve the
agenda for March 7, 2010 with additions.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Treasurer Bott and sup-

ported by Councilor Bardwell to approve the
minutes of February 21, 2010 as corrected.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Legislative Leader J.

Shananaquet and supported by Secretary Gasco
Bentley to approve the minutes of February 21,
2010 as corrected.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
9:35 a.m. Elder Comments: Rose Smal-

ley spoke regarding the recall petition and
Tribal Chairman functions in the government
and casino. Sarah VanDeCar spoke regarding
the recall petition and Tribal Chairman func-
tions in the government and casino.

Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-
ley and supported by Councilor Bardwell to ac-
cept Legislative Leader J. Shananaquet’s verbal
and written report for March 7, 2010.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Councilor Otto to ap-
prove an extension for the Forbearance
Agreement between Little Traverse Bay Bands
of Odawa Indians and MFC Global Invest-
ment Management (US) LLC, BlackRock Fi-
nancial Management Inc., Regiment Capital
Advisors, and Pioneer Investment Management
Inc., for sixty (60) days from the date of signa-
ture with the same terms contained within the
original agreement to be negotiated by the Ex-
ecutive.

Vote: 6   - Yes, 0 - No, 1 – Abstained (Trea-
surer Bott), 2 – Absent (Councilor Kiogima,
Councilor Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Treasurer Bott and sup-

ported by Secretary Gasco Bentley to author-
ize and approve Legislative Leader Julie
Shananaquet, Tribal Councilor Marvin Mul-
holland, with Tribal Council Mel Kiogima as
alternate, Tribal Chair Ken Harrington, Gen-
eral Counsel Jim Bransky with Allie Maldon-
ado as alternate, Legislative Services Attorney
Donna Budnick, Interim CFO Cheryl Lesky,
Eben Perison of Oppenheimer & Co., Inc and
Tim Kincaid of Fredericks Peebles & Morgan
to be representatives on behalf of the Tribe to
carry out the negotiations within the perame-
ters as directed by Tribal Council with the
Bond Lenders or the Ad Hoc Committee of
Lenders and shall report back any counter-pro-
posals or findings to the Tribal Council.

Vote: 5   - Yes, 1 – No (Councilor R.
Shananaquet), 1 – Abstained (Treasurer Bott),
2 - Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor

Chingwa)
Motion carried. 
Acknowledge Receipt of recall petition

results, included in Legislative Leader Report.
9:54 a.m. Motion made by Councilor

Bardwell and supported by Councilor Otto to
go into closed session for confidential business
matters-Casino

Vote: 5   - Yes, 1 – No (Councilor R.
Shananaquet), 1 – Abstained (Treasurer Bott),
2 - Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
10:29 a.m. Motion made by Councilor

Mulholland and supported by Treasurer Bott
to return to open session.

Vote: 6   - Yes, 0 – No, 0 – Abstained, 3 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa, Councilor R. Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
No Tribal Secretary Report.
10:30 a.m. Recess called.
10:40 a.m. Meeting reconvened.
Motion made by Councilor R. Shanana-

quet and supported by Secretary Gasco Bent-
ley to accept the Tribal Treasurer report and
Appropriation and Finance Committee report
update as presented by Treasurer Bott for
March 7, 2010.

Vote: 6   - Yes, 0 - No, 1 – Abstained (Trea-
surer Bott), 2 – Absent (Councilor Kiogima,
Councilor Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
No Land and Reservation Committee

Report.
FYI discussion by Councilor Bardwell re-

garding National Indian Gaming Association
Conference and Councilor Mulholland re-
garding Sex Offender Registration and Notifi-
cation Act (SORNA) Conference.

Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-
ley and supported by Councilor Bardwell to ac-
cept the Legislative Services Attorney Budnick
report for March 7, 2010.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Otto and

supported by Councilor Bardwell to accept
Tribal Chairman Harrington’s verbal and writ-
ten report for March 7, 2010 with confidential
items contained therein. 

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Councilor Bardwell to
adopt Tribal Resolution approval of FY 2010
Tribal Transportation improvement program.

Roll Call Votes, Councilor Bardwell-yes,
Councilor Chingwa - absent, Councilor
Kiogima-absent, Councilor Mulholland-yes,
Councilor R. Shananaquet-yes, Councilor
Otto-yes, Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco
Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shanana-
quet-yes

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Councilor Otto to adopt
Tribal Resolution:  Long Range Transportation
Plan FY2010.

Roll Call Votes: Councilor Bardwell-yes,
Councilor Chingwa - absent, Councilor
Kiogima-absent, Councilor Mulholland-yes,
Councilor R. Shananaquet-yes, Councilor
Otto-yes, Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco
Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shanana-
quet-yes

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Bardwell and

supported by Councilor Mulholland to adopt
Tribal Resolution:  Indian Reservation Roads
Inventory Additions FY2010.

Roll Call Votes, Councilor Bardwell-yes,
Councilor Chingwa - absent, Councilor
Kiogima-absent, Councilor Mulholland-yes,
Councilor R. Shananaquet-yes, Councilor
Otto-yes, Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco
Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shanana-
quet-yes

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Treasurer Bott to adopt
Tribal Resolution:  Request for funding from:
U.S. Department of Health and Human Serv-
ices Indian Health Service Little Traverse Bay
Bands of Odawa Indians Fiscal Year 2010 Spe-
cial Diabetes Program for Indians.

Roll Call Votes, Councilor Bardwell-yes,
Councilor Chingwa - absent, Councilor
Kiogima-absent, Councilor Mulholland-yes,
Councilor R. Shananaquet-yes, Councilor
Otto-yes, Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco

Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shanana-
quet-yes

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Councilor Bardwell to
adopt Tribal Resolution: Request for Funding
from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration, Center for Substance
Abuse Prevention Little Traverse Bay Bands of
Odawa Indians, Strategic Prevention Frame-
work State Incentive Grant Program SPRING
Project.

Roll Call Votes, Councilor Bardwell-yes,
Councilor Chingwa - absent, Councilor
Kiogima-absent, Councilor Mulholland-yes,
Councilor R. Shananaquet-yes, Councilor
Otto-yes, Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco
Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shanana-
quet-yes

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Mulholland

and supported by Councilor Bardwell to adopt
Tribal Resolution: Funding from Northern
Michigan Regional Hospital: Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Michigan Foundation Little Traverse
Bay Bands of Odawa Indians “Chi-nendimok
Odawak Ezhi-ngodwewaangizwad Jiibaak-
wegamgoong” (A Happy Odawa Family
Kitchen).

Roll Call Votes, Councilor Bardwell-yes,

Councilor Chingwa - absent, Councilor
Kiogima-absent, Councilor Mulholland-yes,
Councilor R. Shananaquet-yes, Councilor
Otto-yes, Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco
Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shanana-
quet-yes

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Mulholland

and supported by Councilor Bardwell to adopt
Tribal Resolution: Request for Funding
through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) Great Lakes Restoration Initiative
(GLRI) Great Lakes Basin Fish Habitat Part-
nership Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa In-
dians Maple River Assessment and Baseline
Inventory Report.

Roll Call Votes, Councilor Bardwell-yes,
Councilor Chingwa - absent, Councilor
Kiogima-absent, Councilor Mulholland-yes,
Councilor R. Shananaquet-yes, Councilor
Otto-yes, Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco
Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shanana-
quet-yes

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Bardwell

and supported by Councilor Mulholland to
adopt Tribal Resolution: U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration,
Center for Substance Abuse Treatment:  Inter-
Tribal Council of Michigan, Inc. Application
for: Access To Recovery Grant.

Roll Call Votes, Councilor Bardwell-yes,
Councilor Chingwa - absent, Councilor
Kiogima-absent, Councilor Mulholland-yes,
Councilor R. Shananaquet-yes, Councilor
Otto-yes, Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco
Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shanana-
quet-yes

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor R. Shanana-

quet and supported by Secretary Gasco Bent-
ley to adopt Tribal Resolution: To Provide for
a Moratorium on Odawa Casino Resort’s Sink-
ing Fund.

Roll Call Votes, Councilor Bardwell-yes,
Councilor Chingwa - absent, Councilor
Kiogima-absent, Councilor Mulholland-yes,
Councilor R. Shananaquet-yes, Councilor
Otto-yes, Treasurer Bott-abstain, Secretary
Gasco Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Julie
Shananaquet-yes

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Otto and

supported by Councilor Bardwell to adopt
Tribal Resolution: to authorize the reestablish-
ment of the line of credit for Bells Fishery, not
to exceed $170,000 from current cash flow.  

Roll Call Votes, Councilor Bardwell-yes,
Councilor Chingwa - absent, Councilor
Kiogima-absent, Councilor Mulholland-yes,
Councilor R. Shananaquet-yes, Councilor
Otto-yes, Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco
Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shanana-
quet-yes

Motion carried. 
11: 45 a.m. Public comment opened:

John Kewagema spoke regarding Cost of Liv-
ing increases and MIS department ability to re-
trieve documents. Bill Denemy spoke regarding
the importance of the Census and the Tribal
Council support of the Asian Carp issue. Dex-
ter McNamara spoke in support of Bill Den-
emy’s comment.

11: 51 a.m. Public Comment closed.
Motion made by Councilor R. Shanana-

quet and supported by Treasurer Bott to ap-
prove the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa
Indians Grants, Donation and other Funding
Policy as presented on March 7, 2010.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
12:02 p.m. Lunch recess called.
1:32 p.m. Meeting reconvened.
Motion made by Councilor Bardwell and

supported by Councilor R. Shananaquet to
place the Waganakising Odawak Development
Statute on the Legislative calendar.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor R. Shanana-

quet and supported by Councilor Otto to place
the Waganakising Odawak Development Inc.,
Corporate Charter on the Legislative Calendar.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Treasurer Bott that Tribal
Council authorizes the Little Traverse Bay
Bands of Odawa Indians Election Board to ne-
gotiate a contact for legal counsel not to exceed
$10,000 in the FY 2010 Budget and that the
Election Board has approval to employ legal
counsel to assist them in carrying out their du-
ties as prescribed by the Little Traverse Bay
Bands of Odawa Indians Constitution.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 -
Absent (Councilor Kiogima, Councilor
Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
The Open Meetings DRAFT Statute

was submitted to Legislative Services Attorney
Budnick for review prior to bringing back to
Tribal Council for consideration to add to the
Legislative Calendar.

Draft Work Products: Waganakising
Odawak Development Statute and Wa-
ganakising Odawak Development Inc., Corpo-
rate Charter Draft work product were worked
on.

2:47 p.m. Recess called
3:00 p.m. Meeting reconvened.
3:00 p.m. Public Comment opened: Bea

Law spoke regarding her employment at the
Odawa Casino Hotel Election petitions, and
revision of the Election Board Statute. John
Kewagema requested clarification of why the
election board needs a separate attorney from
the tribal attorneys. John Keshick thanked
Tribal Council for supporting Bells Fishery, and
also spoke regarding the recall petition per-

centage interpretation by the Election Board.
3:11 p.m. Public Comment closed.
Draft Work Products: activity regarding

Waganakising Odawak Development Statute
and Waganakising Odawak Development Inc.,
Corporate Charter Draft continues.

3:58 p.m. Motion made by Councilor R.
Shananaquet and supported by Treasurer Bott
to adjourn.

Vote: 6   - Yes, 1 – No (Councilor Otto), 0
- Abstained, 2 – Absent (Councilor Kiogima,
Councilor Chingwa)

Motion carried. 
These Minutes have been read and ap-

proved as corrected: 
Regina Gasco Bentley, Tribal Council

Secretary Date
March 21, 2010

Closed Session: yes
Call to Order: Meeting was called to

order at:  9:11 a.m.
Opening Ceremony:  Melvin Kiogima 
Council Present: Legislative Leader Julie

Shananaquet, Secretary Regina Gasco Bentley,
Treasurer John Bott, Councilor Belinda Bard-
well, Councilor Aaron Otto, Councilor Melvin
L. Kiogima

Absent: Councilor Gerald Chingwa,
Councilor Rita Shananaquet, Councilor Mar-
vin Mulholland

Legislative Office Staff Present: Legisla-
tive Services Attorney Donna Budnick, Office
Manager Michele LaCount 

Executive Officials and Staff Present:
Tribal Chairman Ken Harrington, Vice-Chair-
man Dexter McNamara 

Guests: Mark Wabanimkee, John Lieb-
gott, Marcia Sutton, John Keshick, Nancy
Kiogima, Billy McNamara

9:12 a.m. Councilor Chingwa arrived.
Motion made by Councilor Kiogima and

supported by Councilor Bardwell to adopt the
agenda for March 21, 2010 with changes.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Treasurer Bott and sup-

ported by Secretary Gasco Bentley to approve
the minutes of March 10, 2010 with correc-
tions.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Treasurer Bott and sup-

ported by Councilor Bardwell to approve the
Special Meeting Minutes of March 20, 2010
with corrections.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Tribal Elder Comments: Mark Waban-

imkee spoke regarding, a non Indian partici-
pants of a group who receive Indian status from
the State of Michigan in order to receive mi-
nority benefit with regard to Garden Island.

10:24 a.m. Recess called.
10:35 a.m. Meeting reconvened.
10:37 a.m. Motion made by Councilor

Kiogima and supported by Councilor Bardwell
to go into closed session for legal purpose.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
11:12 a.m. Motion made by Treasurer

Bott and supported by Councilor Chingwa to
return to open session.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Councilor Otto to re-
quest and authorize the Executive, through
Constitutional Oversight responsibility, to
present Inland Reservation Rules and Regula-
tions to Tribal Council for approval.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Kiogima and

supported by Treasurer Bott to request and au-
thorize the Executive, through the Natural Re-
sources Department, to communicate to the
State of Michigan the Tribe’s concerns regard-
ing the land swap on Garden Island.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
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Tribal Council 
Meeting Dates 2010

May1 Work Session
May 2 Council Meeting
May 15 Work Session
May 16 Council Meeting

June 5 Work Session
June 6 Council Meeting
June 26 Work Session
June 27 Council Meeting

ALL TRIBAL COUNCIL

MEETINGS AND WORK

SESSIONS ARE HELD IN THE

TRIBAL COURTROOM

LOCATED AT

7500 ODAWA CIRCLE, 
HARBOR SPRINGS, MI.

Legislative
Tribal Council Members

Julie Shananaquet, Legislative Leader
Regina Gasco-Bentley, Secretary
John Bott, Treasurer
Aaron Wayne Otto, Councilor
Belinda Bardwell, Councilor
Gerald Chingwa, Councilor
Marvin Mulholland, Councilor
Melvin L. Kiogima, Councilor
Rita Shananaquet, Councilor

“Minutes” continued on page 10. 
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Motion made by Councilor Otto and
supported by Councilor Chingwa to accept
Legislative Leader Julie Shananaquet’s verbal
and written report with confidential items con-
tained therein. 

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
No Tribal Secretary report.
Motion made by Councilor Bardwell and

supported by Secretary Gasco Bentley to accept
the Tribal Treasurer and Appropriations and Fi-
nance Committee Chairperson John Bott’s ver-
bal report for March 21, 2010.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Legislative Leader Julie

Shananaquet and supported by Secretary Gasco
Bentley to adopt Tribal Resolution: Authoriz-
ing an Additional Appropriation of $18,000 to
the 2010 Odawa Homecoming Jiingtamok /
Pow-Wow Committee to come from Prior Pe-
riod Funds.

Motion on hold in consideration of
11:53 a.m. Public Comment: no comments

11:54 p.m. Public Comment closed.
Discussion continues regarding above

motion.
Roll Call Vote: Councilor Bardwell-yes,

Councilor Chingwa-yes, Councilor Kiogima-
yes, Councilor Mulholland-absent, Councilor
R. Shananaquet-absent, Councilor Otto-yes,
Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco Bentley-
yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shananaquet-yes

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Councilor Chingwa to
adopt Tribal Resolution: Supplemental Fund-
ing for Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa In-
dians Election Board for additional Elections
in FY’10 not to exceed Sixty-thousand dollars.

Roll Call Vote: Councilor Bardwell-yes,
Councilor Chingwa-yes, Councilor Kiogima-
yes, Councilor Mulholland-absent, Councilor
R. Shananaquet-absent, Councilor Otto-yes,
Treasurer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco Bentley-
yes, Legislative Leader Julie Shananaquet-yes

Motion carried. 

12:04 p.m. Lunch recess called.
1:33 p.m. Meeting reconvened.
Motion made by Councilor Bardwell and

supported by Treasurer Bott to accept the Land
and Reservation Committee’s verbal and writ-
ten report from Committee Chairperson
Kiogima with confidential items contained
therein.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Vetoed Statutes – W.O.S. # 2010-002

Health Department w-Veto Statement and
W.O.S. # 2010-003 Tribal Treasurer Responsi-
bilities w-Veto Statement received from the Ex-
ecutive to be brought back to Tribal Council at
a later date.

1:43 p.m. Motion made by Councilor
Chingwa and supported by Councilor Kiogima
to go into closed session for confidential busi-
ness matters casino for Tribal Council members
only.

Vote: 6   - Yes, 0 - No, 1 – Abstained (Trea-
surer Bott), 2 – Absent (Councilor Mulhol-
land, Councilor R. Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
1:45 p.m. Motion made by Councilor

Otto and supported by Secretary Gasco Bent-
ley to amend the above motion to go into
closed session for confidential business matters
casino for Tribal Council only.

Vote: 6   - Yes, 0 - No, 1 – Abstained (Trea-
surer Bott), 2 – Absent (Councilor Mulhol-
land, Councilor R. Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
2:42 p.m. Motion made by Councilor

Otto and supported by Treasurer Bott to return
to open session.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
2:43 p.m. Recess called.
2:55 p.m. Meeting reconvened.
Motion made by Treasurer Bott and sup-

ported by Councilor Kiogima to accept Tribal
Council Secretary Gasco Bentley’s Tribal
Council member verbal report for March 21,
2010.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.

Shananaquet)
Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Bardwell and

supported by Treasurer Bott to accept Tribal
Council Otto’s verbal report for March 21,
2010.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Treasurer Bott to accept
Tribal Council Bardwell’s verbal report for
March 21, 2010.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Kiogima and

supported by Councilor Chingwa to approve
the “Action Item” as outlined in Confidential
Memo 032110-01 as submitted by Legislative
Services Attorney Budnick concerning confi-
dential business matters-casino.

Vote: 6   - Yes, 0 - No, 1 – Abstained (Trea-
surer Bott), 2 – Absent (Councilor Mulhol-
land, Councilor R. Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Chingwa

and supported by Councilor Otto to acknowl-
edge receipt of Tribal Chairman Harrington’s
written report for March 21, 2010.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Treasurer Bott and sup-

ported by Councilor Bardwell to approve the
Request for Funding from the Department of
Health and Human Services, Administration
for Children and Families, Administration for
Native Americans, Native Language Preserva-
tion and Maintenance Program: Little Traverse
Bay Bands of Odawa Indians Waganakising
Community Language Implementation Proj-
ect with certification on file in the Legislative
Office.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Otto and

supported by Councilor Chingwa to approve
the Request for Funding from the Department
of Health and Human Services, Administration
for Children and Families, Administration for
Native Americans (ANA), Social and Eco-
nomic Development Strategies (SEDS) Little
Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians Tribal
Council Technology Systems Project with cer-
tification on file in the Legislative Office.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Kiogima and

supported by to approve the Re-
quest for funding from the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Rural Development –
Rural Business Enterprise Grant Little Traverse
Bay Bands of Odawa Indians 

Rural Business Enterprise Grant with
certification on file in the Legislative Office.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Treasurer Bott and sup-

ported by Legislative Leader Julie Shananaquet
to Request for Funding from the University of
Michigan Center for Educational Outreach,
Supporting Student Educational Outreach
Grants Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa In-
dians Eshkiniigijik Youth Group College Visit
with certification on file in the Legislative Of-
fice.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Councilor Kiogima to ap-
prove Citizenship List A – Eligible for
Citizenship dated February 25, 2010 for a total
of 9.

Vote: 6   - Yes, 1 – No (Councilor
Chingwa), 0 - Abstained, 2 – Absent (Coun-
cilor Mulholland, Councilor R. Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Secretary Gasco Bent-

ley and supported by Treasurer Bott to approve
Citizenship List B – Declination (Ineligible)
dated February 25, 2010 for a total of 5.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 – No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –

Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Treasurer Bott and sup-

ported by Councilor Bardwell to post the
Open Meetings Statute to the Legislative Cal-
endar.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 – No, 0 - Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Bardwell and

supported by Secretary Gasco Bentley to ap-
prove the Tribal Treasurer to attend the ad-hoc
Taskforce formulated by the Executive to ad-
dress the former Victories site for economic de-
velopment for a period of 2 years or until the
dissolution of the taskforce which ever is
sooner.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 – No, 0 – Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Treasurer Bott and sup-

ported by Councilor Bardwell to post the Con-
stitutionally Mandated Compensation Statute
to the Legislative Calendar.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 – No, 0 – Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Motion made by Councilor Bardwell and

supported by Treasurer Bott to pass the Hotel
Tax Amendment Statute.

Vote: 6   - Yes, 0 - No, 1 – Abstained (Trea-
surer Bott), 2 – Absent (Councilor Mulhol-
land, Councilor R. Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
5:05 p.m. Motion made by Treasurer

Bott and supported by Councilor Bardwell to
adjourn.

Vote: 7   - Yes, 0 – No, 0 – Abstained, 2 –
Absent (Councilor Mulholland, Councilor R.
Shananaquet)

Motion carried. 
Draft Work Products were not worked

on.
These Minutes have been read and ap-

proved as corrected:
Regina Gasco Bentley, Tribal Council

Secretary Date

“Minutes” continued from page 9. 

from the Desk of the Tribal Chairman Ken Harrington 
The Murray Road Housing proj-

ect is moving forward. The 10 living
units designated for tribal families are
still on schedule for late summer. We are
proud of the Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) certi-
fied or green technology the project
supports. LEED certified projects are
qualified by certification such as silver,
gold or platinum. This housing devel-
opment project was originally slated to
be silver, but we are on track to be the
first ever in Emmet County, MI, or
Charlevoix County, MI, to be gold cer-
tified in the LEED qualification
process. The living units are two and
three bedrooms and will be very energy
efficient. Interested applicants should
contact our Housing Department at
231-242-1540. 

The Housing Department is
working hard as we are on schedule to
break ground this month for a new cus-
tom built home at Wah-Wahs-Noo-Da-
Ke on Wah-Be-Noong Drive north of
Harbor Springs, MI. The three bed-
room, two bath home will be the first to
have an attached garage in the housing
development. The home will be avail-
able for purchase or lease. Interested
tribal families should contact the Hous-
ing Department at 231-242-1540.

The Chairman was invited to tes-
tify on the Asian Carp issue in Lansing,
MI, by Senator Jason Allen. The testi-
mony came before the State of Michi-
gan’s nine-member Senate
Subcommittee specifically for the pre-
vention of the Asian Carp infiltrating
our Great Lakes. Our Natural Resource
Director Doug Craven helped prepare
a speech, which is now on file at the

State of Michigan. Also, a Chippewa
Ottawa Resource Authority (CORA)
resolution on Prevent Asian Carp and
the bipartisan bill from Congressman
Dave Camp titled, “Prevent Asian
Carp” was submitted in Lansing at the
Capitol. 

The Youth Group is planning a Ji-
imaan Journey this summer. What is the
Jiimaan Journey? This annual event is
for our youth. The five-day, four night
event takes place over our inland water-
ways. After a small hike on foot from
Petoskey, MI, to Crooked Lake in Con-
way, MI, all participants climb into a ji-
imaan (large canoe), which holds more
than 24 people. Participants paddle
across Crooked Lake, through Crooked
River, across Burt Lake and camp at
Burt Lake State Park for two nights.
After loads of fun, they break camp,
paddle to Mullet Lake via Indian River,
paddle across Mullet Lake to Aloha
State Park and camp for two more
nights. Included in the fun are cultural
teachings for our youth. After two
nights, they paddle their way to
Cheboygan, MI, through another river
where they will end the journey with a
celebration in the park. There is no cost.
Interested chaperones and youth should
contact our Youth Services Coordina-
tor Kristy Dayson at 231-242-1593.
The Chairman is planning on partici-
pating in this historical event.

There have been two Executive
Directives signed by the Chairman in
the second week of April. The first one
is for a veterans memorial. A work
group is currently being formed for the
location and design of a permanent
structure with the names of all the

LTBB veterans past and present. While
there are many veteran memorials
throughout the U.S., we feel our tribal
citizen veterans deserve this type of
recognition. Interested participants
should contact our Tribal Administra-
tor Albert Colby, Jr. at 231-242-1421.
The second one was for the construc-
tion of the “Fire Keepers Lodge.” This
project was started by the previous ad-
ministration in 2005 with a work group.
The plans are complete, and the new
administration will carry out this proj-
ect. The lodge will be located at the
LTBB Governmental Center in Harbor
Springs, MI, east of the entrance. The
purpose is for ceremonial fires for the
families who have no place to carry on
this Odawa tradition. The lodge may be
used for other activities such as talking
circles, youth activities and more. 

The negotiations continue on our
tribe’s $122 million refinance of our
casino. We, the tribe, have been in a for-
bearance agreement since fall of 2009.
Tribal Council has designated a Leg-
islative/Executive team to represent the
tribe in the renegotiations, and the team
will give recommendations to Tribal
Council. We have been attempting to
come to reasonable terms with the ma-
jority bondholders in the renegotiations
for more than six months now. It is in
the best interest of our tribe and the
principle note holders to refinance; we
are confident a mutual resolution will
be reached.

Editor’s note: The following is the

speech given as testimony before the

Michigan Senate Subcommittee.  
Prevent Asian Carp from Estab-

lishment in Great Lakes 

The Little Traverse Bay Bands of
Odawa Indians’ history with the Great
Lakes dates back for centuries. The
Great Lakes are essential to the tribe’s
culture, history and present well-being.
The tribe’s 336 square mile 1855 Treaty
reservation has approximately 65 miles
of Lake Michigan coast line and en-
compasses High and Garden Islands.

The tribe has unique cultural, spir-
itual and commercial connections to
the lakes. 

The Little Traverse Bay Bands of
Odawa Indians along with the other sig-
natory tribes to the 1836 Treaty re-
served the right of subsistence and
commercial fishing on Lakes Michigan,
Huron and Superior as well as the right
to hunt, fish and gather throughout the
almost 14 million acre Treaty Ceded
Territory. The federal court has upheld
these rights through decades of litiga-
tion, first initiated by the United States
in 1972 as trustee to the tribes. This
treaty right reserved by LTBB to hunt,
fish and gather throughout the Treaty
Ceded Territory, including the Great
Lakes, is absolutely essential to its citi-

zens from a political, social, economic,
cultural and subsistence perspective.
Also, it is difficult to imagine a purer
Michigan experience than for a tourist
to feast on white fish harvested under
the treaty that paved the way for Michi-
gan statehood. 

LTBB is dedicated to the manage-
ment and wise uses and protection of
natural resources. The tribe’s Natural
Resources Commission and Natural
Resource Department are charged with
implementing management strategies
that protect LTBB resources on, above,
below and within the land and waters of
1836 Treaty Ceded Territory for the
benefit of its future generations while
promoting, honoring and respecting
the tribe’s traditional, spiritual and phys-
ical relationship with the land and wa-
ters.

The destruction of the Great
Lakes ecosystem that would be caused
by the introduction of Asian Carp
species into the Great Lakes could dec-
imate our treaty right that we have
fought for generations to protect. The
most effective solution is to perma-
nently separate the Great Lakes from
the Mississippi system. The tribe real-
izes this will be hard to accomplish in
the short run, but all parties must work
toward reversing the artificial connec-
tion between the basins to ensure that
Asian Carp and other destructive
species never become established in the
Great Lakes. The separation would also
protect the Mississippi basin from non-
native species.

We appreciate the State of Michi-
gan’s efforts in this fight to protect our

“Chairman” continued on page 16.  
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16th Annual Anishinaabemowin Teg Language Conference Held in sault sainte marie, mi, Attracts Approximately 1,100 Participants

By Carla McFall, Gijigowi An-
ishinaabemowin Language Coordi-
nator 

Anishinaabemowin-Teg (A-teg)
is a non-profit organization based in
Ontario, Canada.  

Its primary purpose is Anishi-
naabemowin revitalization. e or-
ganization has built a network of
support and communication
throughout Ontario and the Great
Lakes area. It facilitates bringing
teachers, students, educational insti-
tutions and Anishinaabe language or-
ganizations together.

A highlight of its functions is
holding an annual language confer-
ence. e 16th annual conference was
held March 24 – 28, 2010 at the Ke-
wadin Resort and Convention Cen-
ter in Sault Ste. Marie, MI.

ere were approximately 1,100
participants who attended the con-
ference this year, including several
from LTBB.  LTBB youth attended,
including language students from
Harbor Springs High School

(HSHS) Anishinaabemowin class.
e youth helped with fundraising by
selling 2010 calendars. Expenses of
the youth trip were also shared by the
LTBB Youth Services Department,
LTBB Gijigowi Language Depart-
ment and HSHS.

Youth who attended were
Megan Keller, Michael Keshick,
Nicole Laughlin, Rebecca Lynn,
Natawnee Mickalacki, Jasmine Mc-
Fall, Izzy Olson, Andrea Reese and
Sarah Schilling. Chaperones were
LTBB Staff: Youth Services Coordi-
nator Kristy Dayson, Youth Program
Assistant Jeannie Norris, Law En-
forcement Dispatch Operator Sara
Lucier and Natural Resource Depart-
ment Great Lakes Fisheries Techini-
cian Randy Seymour. Elders Program
Coordinator Marie “Tootsie” Miller
also attended with a group of 12 eld-
ers, and driver, Richard Snake. e
Native American Student Association
at North Central Michigan College
in Petoskey, MI, raised money to send
approximately 10 students. And,
LTBB Immersion Students
fundraised in order for 15 students to
attend.

ere were also LTBB individu-
als who attended from other areas of
Michigan, including LTBB Tribal
Councilor Belinda Bardwell, who at-
tended in her capacity as Student-Par-
ent Coordinator for Native American
Education Program of Grand Rapids
Public Schools. e LTBB presence
was notable and a testament to our
progressive commitment to revital-
ization of language and culture.

e conference is very popular
and involves many fun activities for all
ages. ere was a children’s program

of activi-
t i e s
s c h e d -
u l e d
through-
out the
d a y
where ac-
t i v i t i e s
such as
language
b i n g o ,
arts and

cras, games, songs, a puppet show,
swimming, a field trip to the movie
theater and recreational activities at
the Chi Mkwa, Big Bear Arena, on
the Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of
Chippewa Indians reservation were
offered.

ere was a full Youth track
specifically for teenagers which incor-
porated language and cultural teach-
ings into interactive workshops.
Motivational sessions reinforced
team-building, communication, per-
sonal growth and self-esteem build-
ing.  Social activities included game
night and a youth dance. e youth
who attended are already looking for-
ward to next year’s conference.

Social events for elders and
adults were part of the conference’s
main schedule. e evenings held An-
ishinaabemowin bingo, a country ho-
down with fiddle music and a talent
show, a banquet with entertainment
and a special dinner with closing re-
marks. ere were raffles and a silent
auction to fundraise in preparation
for next year’s conference.

ere’s a lot of visiting and meet-
ing new people. Laughter is heard
throughout the many areas of the
conference center, throughout the
four days. By the end of the confer-
ence, most everyone is exhausted, hav-
ing participated in as much as possible
without missing out on their favorite
doings.

While it is such a fun conference,
there is a very serious side. Along with
the laughter heard throughout, there
is an ever present feeling of connect-
edness – a shared purpose. It is an op-
portunity to teach and learn from
each other. People share their success
stories and their challenges. ere are
many people working toward revital-
izing Anishinaabemowin. Program
administrators, activists, teachers and
most importantly, students all work
very hard to contribute.

Attending the conference is a re-
juvenating experience.  Everyone re-
turns back home to their
communities feeling motivated and
inspired.

LTBB Anishinaabemowin Lan-
guage Instructor Isabelle Osawamick

s h a r e d
what in-
s p i r e d
her: “It’s
fascinat-
ing to
have flu-
e n t
speakers
converge
in one lo-
c a t i o n
and find
productive ways of passing on the lan-
guage. It was good to see so much
youth participation. As a teacher, it’s
extremely moving to see and hear lit-
tle five and eight-year-olds speaking
the language to groups of people.
ey exhibited pride and confidence
in picking up their awards at the ban-
quet. It’s also great to see the digni-
taries take time out from their busy
schedule to come and support the re-
vitalization of Anishinaabemowin.”

With the diverse interests of par-
ticipants, there are workshops for
everyone. Some focus on areas of cul-
ture, history, arts or music. All of
them include some Anishinaabe lan-
guage from workshops with a few
basic terms to workshops where no
English is used. Most of them are
bilingual presentations. Many work-
shops cover educational topics of cur-
riculum development, immersion
schools or student experiences. Some
present on developing language learn-
ing and teaching resources and using
technology.

e conference center has several
rooms where workshops are held and
an area full of vendors who sell An-
ishinaabe language resources and Na-
t i v e
c r a  s .
L T B B
Gijigowi
L a n -
g u a g e
Depart-
m e n t
had a
v e n d o r
t a b l e ,
s e l l i n g
books, t-

shirts, greeting cards and audio CDs.
Some resources are being devel-

oped using technology, keeping up
with the times and meeting the inter-
ests of younger language learners.
ere’s a growing number of com-
puter-based Anishinaabemowin re-
sources – websites, Facebook groups,
DVDs with interactive virtual design,
video clips on YouTube and now, on-
line classes.

Anishinaabemowin-Teg is com-
prised of a Board of Directors, which
includes representation from Michi-
gan, an Elders Senate and a Youth
Council. e organization presents
scholarship awards to several students
each year and all language students are
eligible to apply.

Next Year: e Language Con-
ference will be held March 23 –
March 27, 2011. Early Registration by
December 10, 2010.  Scholarship
deadline is February 14, 2011. Infor-
mation will be available and updated
on the A-teg website aer July 2010
at www.anishinaabemowin-teg.org.

The photos appear courtesy of the

Gijigowi Anishinaabemowin Lan-

guage Program. 

By Isabelle Osawamick, Gi-
jigowi Anishinaabemowin Language
Instructor 

Aapiji gnaajiwan bdakiigagan
kina Anishinaabemowin mooshkin
ekinomaagaazijik gaazhitowaad.
Abidek ngiiwiigijitonaa zhoonyaa wi-
imaawnjichigeyaang wiipaazhaang-
haang Anishinaabemowin Teg enji
mawnjidiing. Ngadabaataan dash
maanda bdakiigagan gaazhitowaad.

Kina gwaya wiikijitoon wiiAn-
ishinaabemad ekinomoo’ook. Miin-
waa wiikijitoonaa’aa wiizhibiigewaad.
Maaba dash bezhik kwe
ekinomoo’ook  taashkigwaasa. Gdagi-
igen giibiidoon ekinomaage-
gamigong kina gwaya wiigijitood
wiimzinbiiged. Ngodwaaso-daba-
gaanhs nikwaanoon gdagiigaanhsan
gaanakadangen. Noonj naandenoon
zhiibiiganaatigoonhsan. 

Aapiji gwana nshkaadziwak

ekinomaagaazijik. Gaagwa giimn-
wenziiwok abidek wiimzinbiigewad.
Gaawii giiyenh gwaya gashtooziin wi-
imzinbiiged. Miinwaa kwa bezhik
kchi nesi. Aabdaan gedoonook geshk-
itoosgo mzinbiigewaad. Gjitook gwa
ndenaak sa genii.  

Miisa pii gaagiizhiitaawaad, ngii
zhinoomoowak enchiwaad, gaazhik-
shkeziwaad mzinbiigewaad. Aapiji
gwana giimnwaamdaanaa’aan ezhi-
naawgdinik. Giimaamiigwaam-
damaadook gaamzinbiimowaad.
Zhigaak, mooz, gaazhak, kwezenhs,
miigwan, bneshiinh, gziidamegan, wi-
igwam, niiwin endaanmaak, gii-
goonh, memengwaanh, miinwaa
niibna gego geyaabi  giimzinbi-
i’aanaa’aa. 

Anishinaabemowin Teg dash
ode gii gemigaaza waaboowaan
gaabkenaaged. Baatiinok Anishi-
naabek gaagiishknadoojik taad-
waanhsan. Kina gwaya giibkosendam

jibkenaagepa. Wik-
wemikong enjibaad kwe giibkinaage.
Aapiji gwana giikchinendam.  

Kina gwa mooshkin ekinomaa-
gaasjik giimaamiikwendimok giimn-
waamdamaagaazawaad bdakiigagan
gaazhitowaad.           

English Translation 

The quilt looks very nice that the
Language Immersion students made.
We had to raise money in order to go
to the Anishinaabemowin Teg Con-
ference. I am going to talk about the
quilt that they made.  

All of the students I teach are
trying their best to speak the Native
language. They are also trying to
write. One of the ladies I teach is a
good seamstress. She brought material
into the classroom so that everybody
could try and draw something on it.
The materials were the size of six inch
squares that she had precut. The little
pencils were many different colors.

The students were angry. They
were not happy that they had to draw
something. They said there was no-
body that could draw. There were a
few deep breaths. They were contin-
ually talking about how they could
not draw. I told them to at least try.

Bdakiigaageneng mesnaabiigadegen (drawings on the Quilt)

“Quilt” continued on page 16. 
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On the Pow Wow Trail

Michigan
May 22
Right Way Youth Sports Club Mini Pow
Wow
Elk Rapids, MI
Contact Information: Toni K. Shanana-
quet at 231-709-3939 or toni.k.shanana-
quet@gmail.com
May 22-23
Pow Wow in the Park
Muskegon, MI
Contact Information: Jerry Olman at
231-744-4011
June 18-20
11th Annual Riverbank Traditional
Pow Wow
Lansing, MI
Contact Information: Robin or Eva
Menefee at 517-393-7236,  or
http://www.riverbanktraditional.org/ind
ex.html
June 19-20
Honoring Our Sisters Pow Wow
Brooklyn, MI
Contact Information: Davi Trusty at 517-
544-7663 or dtrusty@gshom.org
June 25-27
Bay Mills Indian Community 19th 
Annual Honoring Our Veterans 
Competition Pow Wow
Brimley, MI
Contact Information: Angie Johnson at
906-248-8527, Allyn  Cameron at 906-
248-8118 or ajcameron@baymills.org

Minnesota
April 30-May 1
Bemidji State university 37th Annual
Traditional Pow Wow
Bemidji, MN
Contact Information: James King at 218-
755-2001 or James.King@St.bemidjis-
tate.edu
May 2
13th Annual Pow Wow & Craft Fair
Mille Lacs, MN
Contact Information: 320-532-8574
May 8
2010 university of Minnesota Spring
Traditional Pow Wow
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Information: 612-624-0243 or
aiscc@umn.edu
May 8-9
Second Annual Mother’s Day 
Traditional Pow Wow
Mahnomen, MN
Contact Information: Dan Jourdain at
612-250-1663 or danj@whiteearth.com
May 13
Leech Lake Head Start Pow Wow
Cass Lake, MN
Contact Information: Melissa Bowstring
at 218-335-8345
May 20
Cass Lake-Bena High School Pow Wow
Cass Lake, MN

Contact Information: Yodi Blomgren at
218-335-2203, ext. 1206
May 21-23
First Annual Diversity Pow Wow
Grand Rapids, MN
Contact Information: 218-999-5538 or
218-322-2461
May 28-30
Leech Lake Veterans Memorial 
Traditional Pow Wow
Cass Lake, MN
Contact Information: 218-335-3784,
218-335-7000, lanc.kingbird@llo-
jibwe.com or jerry.morgan@leech-
lakegaming.com
May 31
15th Annual Memorial Day Traditional
Pow Wow
Onamia, MN
Contact  Information: 320-532-3632,
www.mnhs.org/millelacs or mil-
lelacs@mnhs.org
June 4-6
Nett Lake School Traditional Pow Wow
Nett Lake, MN
Contact Information: 218-780-3903 or
dchosa@boisforte-nsn.gov
June 5-6
Seventh Annual Dakota Homecoming
Traditional Pow Wow
Winona, MN
Contact Information: 507-452-2278,
507-457-0957 or www.dakotahomecom-
ing.org
June 11-13
142nd Annual White Earth Traditional
Pow Wow
White Earth, MN
Contact Information: 1-800-950-3248,
ext. 1337 or hisgun2@msn.com
June 18-20
Hinkley Grand Celebration Contest
Pow Wow
Hinkley, MN
Contact Information: Vicki Kroschel at
320-384-4930, vkroshel@grcasinos.com
or http://www.grandcasinomn.com/
June 18-20
Seventh Annual S-Lake Traditional Pow
Wow
S-Lake, MN
Contact Information: 218-760-7955,
218-368-3971 or 218-308-3680
June 18-20
Lake Vermilion Traditional Pow Wow
Tower, MN
Contact Information: 218-753-2843 or
mdeegan@boisfort-nsn.gov
July 16-18
48th Annual Mii-Gwitch Mahnomen
Days Traditional Pow Wow
Ball Club, MN
Contact Information: 218-246-3197,
218-246-2724 or 218-308-3680
July 23-25
12th Annual Onigum Traditional Pow
Wow
Onigum, MN
Contact Information: 218-547-4090 or
218-536-0213

July 24-25
Keepers Gathering and Traditional Pow
Wow
Pipestone, MN
Contact Information: Rona or Bud John-
son at 507-825-3734, 605-595-5229,
pipe@iw.net or www.pipekeepers.org
July 24-25
Leech Lake Fourth of July Traditional
Pow Wow
Cass Lake, MN
Contact Information: 218-335-3784,
218-335-7000, lance.kingbird@llo-
jibwe.com or jerry.morgan@leech-
lakegaming.com

Wisconsin
May 1
37th Annual H.A.I.R.O. Traditional
Pow Wow
Stevens Point, WI
Contact Information: 715-346-3576 or
agokee@uwsp.edu 
May 14-16
21st Annual Veterans of the Menominee
Nation Gathering of Warriors 
Traditional Pow Wow
Keshena, WI
Contact Information: 608-567-9986 or
715-851-4748
June 4-6
20th Annual LCO Ojibwe School 
Contest Pow Wow
Hayward, WI
Contact Information: 715-634-8924 or
www.lcoschools.bia.edu
June 11-13
Strawberry Moon Traditional Pow Wow
Mole Lake, WI
Contact Information: 715-478-7520,
715-478-7518 or
tinavz30@newnorth.net
June 19-20
Honor the Firekeepers Traditional Pow
Wow
Lake Geneva, WI
Contact Information: 708-715-5042,
262-549-0482, 734-552-4244 or
lakegenevapowwow.org
June 25-27
St. Croix Chippewa Contest Pow Wow
Turtle Lake, WI
Contact Information: Desiree Bearheart
at 715-986-4777,  stcroix@stcroix-
casino.com or stcroixcasino.com
July 2-4
38th Annual Oneida Contest Pow Wow
Oneida, WI
Contact Information: 920-496-7897, 1-
800-236-2214, www.oneidanation.org or
lpowless@oneidanation.org
July 16-18
37th Annual Honor the Earth 
Traditional Pow Wow
Hayward, WI
Contact Information: 715-634-8924
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murray road housing development located in hayes Township, mi, Continues to Progress

e Little Traverse Bay Bands
of Odawa Indians held a ground-
breaking ceremony for the Murray
Road Housing Development on No-
vember 20, 2009.  

e development, located in
Hayes Township, MI, will have six
multi-family dwellings containing
30, two and three bedroom town-
house rental units. 

e three bedroom units will be
approximately 1,300 square feet, and
the two bedroom units will be ap-
proximately 930 square feet. 

It is expected to be ready for oc-
cupancy sometime in early fall 2010. 

Courtesy photos. 

By Bryan Gillett, Planning Di-
rector 

In mid-2009, the Little Traverse
Bay Bands of Odawa Indians was
awarded $2 million in American Re-
covery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA) funds.  

This funding, awarded through

the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development, was specifically
designated for low and moderate in-
come housing development.  

After some discussion, the tribe
chose to utilize this funding to con-
struct 10 dwelling units at the Murray
Road Housing site in Hayes Town-
ship, MI, due to several factors. First,

nearly $500,000 in Indian Commu-
nity Development Block Grant funds
had already paid for much of the
water/sewer infrastructure and site
design at the site. Second, more than
$350,000 in Bureau of Indian Affairs
Roads funding had been allocated for
the site, and lastly, it was designated
as a Housing Development site by
Tribal Council several years ago. This
made it the logical choice to continue
to construct housing there with the
new funding. 

The first phase of the develop-
ment, funded with the ARRA grant,
consists of a total of six, two-story
townhouse units and four, two-bed-
room, one-story apartments. These
units make up two buildings of the
eventual six building site for an even-
tual total of 30 units once funding al-
lows. 

From the beginning of the de-
sign process, the Murray Road devel-

opment has been planned to be a
“green” development, one which pre-
serves the environment and conserves
energy. This was done in many ways
starting with the site layout. This in-
cludes “rain gardens” to collect storm
water runoff and allows it to percolate
into the ground naturally. Also, the
road design includes “permeable”
pavers which allow rain water to pass
through instead of being collected,
and then, the rain water is directed to
a regular storm drainage system.  

But perhaps the most important,
and complex aspect of the green de-
sign was the LEED (Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design)
certification of the buildings now
being built. This will bring many ben-
efits to the tribe and the citizens who
live there. LEED buildings are de-
signed for low energy use, being less
expensive and easier to heat in the
winter and cool in the summer. In ad-

dition, LEED specifies locally or re-
gionally sourced materials be used in
the construction, and that they
should be from sustainable sources.
This lessens the amount of fossil fuels
used in the transportation of building
materials as well. Ultimately, this will
allow easier maintenance and longer
life for our housing development.  

The Murray Road Housing De-
velopment is expected to be ready for
occupancy sometime in early fall
2010.

For more information on the
construction process, you can contact
the Planning Department at 231-
242-1580.  

For more information on the
units and how to apply to live there,
please contact the Housing Depart-
ment at 231-242-1542. 

Courtesy photo. 
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birthdays
Belated birthday wishes go out to
Michael “Bear,” “Mukwah” Keshick
(on April 27th). Love you tons! Love
Mom & “brudder” Jordan. 

Belated birthday wishes for Laverne
Bottoms, who celebrated her special
day on April 12. We love you and
think the world of you. From all of
your siblings. 

Happy belated April birthday wishes
to Haley “Sweepee” Harmon and
Nellie Faye Harmon. Sorry we didn’t
get this into the April issue. Love, Phil,
Jen and Peyton James.

Happy belated birthday to our sister-
in-law and aunt, Katie King. We hope
you had a great day and have a great
year! Love, the King and VanDeCar
families.

MinoDibishkaan Raggy! Mjiikwis
Reginald ‘Karl’ Dodge. Aapiji Gaza-
agigo, Pane. Gdanwenmaaganak,
Gshiimenh Carla

H a p p y
2nd Birth-
day to
We daase
“ B r a v e
Hun t e r ”
G a s c o
whose spe-
cial day is

on May 2nd!! Your smiles brighten our
days, and you continue to amaze us
with your busy toddling ways. We love
you very much, Mommy, Daddy and
big brother Mkoohns.

Happy birthday to Mary Keshick,
who celebrates her day on May 4. I love
you! Linda Sue.

Happy birthday to Rebecca Prater on
May 29. Love, Grandma Mary. 

Birthday wishes for Theresa Keshick
on May 17. Love, Mom. 

Wishing happy birthday to John Jr. on
May 27. Love, Mom. 

Happy birthday to Marilyn and
Melvin Napont on May 15. Love,
Mary. 

Happy birthday to my daughters, An-
drea, Marisa and Lia, and my nieces,
Dena, Dawn, Laura and Karen. I love
all of you girls very much. Love,
Mom/Aunt Mary. 

Happy birthday to Lexi “Peanut”
Harmon on May 20th! Love, Phil, Jen
and Peyton James.

Miisa ngobboon zhaashgwa gdo
noozwinwa gaagwa debnaamek
maanda Nmebine Giizoonhgazid. (It
is now one year since receiving your
names in the month of May). Ngii chi-
nendam nangwa aawyek Negamaad
Bneshiinh, Nibaad Mkwa, Mkaade
Mkwa miinwaa Mshkiki Giizis. (I am
so happy now that yous are Singing
Bird, Sleeping Bear, Black Bear and
Medicine Sun). Gzaagegoom, Gaashi

birthdays
miinwaa Noos. (We love you, mom
and dad). 
Miigwetch to Isabelle Osawamick for
translating this birthday announce-
ment into Anishinaabemowin. 

Happy 29th
birthday to
David King on
May 10. It seems
like only  yester-
day when you
were running
around in your
“ S u p e r m a n ”
outfit. Hope

you have a great birthday! Love, the
King and VanDeCar families.  

Birthday wishes for Cindy Schuyler
on May 31. Although both of your
parents are gone now, they are smiling
down on you because of the amazing
person you are. Love, the King and
VanDeCar families. 

Happy 16th birthday Claus Nowell on
the 21st. Love, your family.

Happy birthday May 1 to Crazyness.
Love, Cuz Pauline. 

Happy birthday Brother Dan on May
21. See you this summer! Love ya –
Michele & Greg. 

Happy birthday to Viola McNamara,
who will be celebrating her birthday
on May 7. Many more to come
Mom. Your hairdo sure looks nice
Mom, and you’re still sharp. Love Dex-
ter, Debbie, Derek, Shane, Billy, Gun-
nar, Cheryl, Manice, Macklin and
Jada.

Wishing a happy birthday to Garcia
Medicine, who came into this world
on May 2nd; he will be turning the
BIG “7” on that day!!! Hope your
birthday is as wonderful & special as
you are. Love you always, Owee &
Sable. 

Happy birthday to Arnold S. Walker
on May 26. You are the best of the best
of the BEST. Have a good life. Love
you, Mom, sisters and bro.

Wishing Sue a very happy birthday on
May 31st. Love, Ngaashi. 

Happy birthday to Rebecca Prater on
May 29th! Wishing you the best on
your special day. With love from
Michigan, Aunt Theresa, Michael &
Jordan.  

Wishing my sister, Eileen Dennis, a
very happy birthday. I still have the
fridge magnet that you gave me that
says: “A sister is a special friend, and I
am so grateful to have you in my
life. The bond we have found is ever-
lasting.” I look at that everyday and
think of you!!! All my love, Judy.

Doug, Jeff, Patti and Don all wish
Dorothy a big happy birthday. We love
you Mom!!!

birthdays
Happy birthday on May 31st to the
scrabble champ, my best friend and
love of my life, Rowdy Yates. To the
world, you may be one person. But to
me, you are the world. Love always,
Melissa.

MinoDibishkaak Nwiitaawis Sharon
Sierzputowski miinwa Nwiijikiwen-
hak Shann Davenport miinwa Jannan
‘ZiibwaaganKwe’ Cornstalk, aka
ChiGiigidoKwe!

Birthday wishes to Mary Keshick on
May 4th! We hope you have a b-e-a-u-
t-iful day!!! May the Creator bless you
always! All our love, Theresa, Michael
& Jordan.

Happy birthday to uncle Punk on
May 27. From your favorite niece,
Kacie Jones (aka: The Mob).

Birthday wishes being sent your way
big brother. Hope you have a wonder-
ful day! Your sis, Linda.

Happy birthday to Wayne Wilson on
May 5. We love you! Aunt Gina, Uncle
Bill, Brittany and Matt.

Happy birthday to my Grandma
Mary on May 4. Hopefully, there will
be no broken arms this year. Love,
Kacie Gokee.

Happy 21st birthday Alicia Nowell on
the 30th. From your family.

Happy birthday to T on May 17. Have
a super, tremendous, awesome birth-
day! Linda & Kacie.

Happy 5th birthday to our wonderful
little grandson, Drew, on May 16; we
love and miss you soooo much! Love
you to pieces – Grandma Michele and
Grandpa Guido.

Happy birthday to cousins, Marilyn
Napont and Melvin Napont, on May
15th! Mo-may Chi-town treat you
well; Melvin - Be merry on the Emer-
ald Isle! Love you both, your cuz,
Theresa.  

Happy birthday to Bart Gasco on May
11. Have a wonderful day! Love Gina,
Bill, Brittany & Matt.

Aanii Nsy’enh, Reginald ‘Karl’
Dodge, Jr., Raggy Mjiikwis.  Min-
oDibishkaan!  Aapiji Gazaagigo, Pane.
Gdanwenmaaganak, Gshiimenh
Carla.

Happy birthday to my beautiful niece,
Dena Brannan. Love, Aunt Mary and
family. 

Happy birthday to Mom/Kokum!!
We love you
very much for
the work you
have done with
raising us kids to
helping with the
grandkids, and
being a good
wife. You are
definitely the

backbone to our family; we are very
lucky to have you in our lives. Love,
Dad - Bill Schuyler, Marie and Harvey
Dreaver, Heather, Nigel, Ayashay,
Caden, Maya and Kayla.

Big happy birthday to Cuz Patrick Na-
ganashe, Mary Powell, Lucas
Shananaquet, Raymond Miller,
Nicole Laughlin, John Bott,
Cheyanna King and Rowdy Yates.
From Dorothy and Don Boda. 

MnoGashi-Giizhigat MkwaNiibi-
wiKwe! Pane gmakwenmin miinwaa
aapiji gzaagin. Miinwaa aapiji gzaagigo
giijaanisak, gewiinwaa goshenhak.
Gdaanis, Carla Jean.

Happy Mother’s Day to my sisters,
Alice Arthur and Shirley Adkins, and
my cousins, Rosanna Givens and
Betty Lee DeLorme. Love, Mary. 

Happy Mother’s Day to the General.
We appreciate everything you do for
us! Love, all of your kiddies. 

Anniversary

Happy anniversary on May 14th to
my husband and love of my life, Mel
Kiogima II. Love, Bernadece.   

Ralph James
Kilpatrick, 61
Ralph James Kil-
patrick, 61, of
Las Vegas, NV,
passed away
March 3, 2010.

He was born November 20, 1948, in
Petoskey, MI, and was a 17-year resi-
dent of Nevada. Ralph was a Union
carpenter and worked for various con-
struction companies in Las Vegas on
many of the hotels. His final project
was at Planet Hollywood where he
worked for M.J. Dean Construction
Company on a major remodeling of
the suites and casino. He also served as
a director of fishing tournaments for
the American Bass Association at Lake
Mead, Lake Mojave and Lake Havasu
for several years. He was a member of
St. Thomas More Catholic Church.
Ralph is survived by his wife, Nancy L.
Kilpatrick, of Las Vegas; sons, Brian
Kilpatrick of Arizona and James Kil-
patrick of Washington; their spouses,
Tina and Nikki; grandson, Shamus
Kilpatrick; stepsons, Christopher and
Kevin Thompson; and their spouses,
Angela and Heather; and step-grand-
children, Andrew, Aiden, Caitlin, Ju-
lianna and Ilena, all of Las Vegas;
stepdaughters, Celeste Lynch of Ohio,
and Celia David of Henderson, NV;
and their spouses, Michael and Ron;
step-grandchildren, David, Elizabeth,
Riley and Ryan; parents, Colleen and
Clifford Kilpatrick; brothers, Casey,
Early, Michael, Thomas, Kevin and
Daniel, all of Michigan; and sisters,
Colleen Himelright and Linda Hogge
of Virginia, Maureen Kilpatrick of
Florida and Mary Poynter and Nancy
Cassidy of Michigan. Ralph will be re-
membered for his friendly personality,
his strong energetic outlook and his
ability to see the fun in life. He will be
severely missed by all who love him. 

In Loving Memory of Ralph James
Kilpatrick
O Great Spirit, whose voice I hear in
the winds, and whose breath gives life
to all of the world, hear me. I am small
and weak, I need your strength and
wisdom. Let me walk in beauty and
make my eyes behold the red and pur-
ple sunset. Make my hands respect the
things you have made. Make my ears
sharp to hear your voice. Make me wise
so that I may understand the things
you have taught your people. Let me
lean on lessons you have hidden in
every leaf and rock, I seek strength, not
to be greater than my brother, but to
fight my greatest enemy, myself. Make
me always ready to come to you with
clean hands and straight eyes. So when
life fades as the fading sunset, my spirit
may come to you without shame. 

Walking On. . . 

“Obituaries” continued on page 16. 

Mother’s Day
Announcements

BIRTHDAYS

MnoGashi-Giizhigat ChiMkwa! Mi-
igwech kina gego gdozhichige, miin-
waa bimaadizijik gnaadamaa’aan.
Gshimis, Carla Jean.

is past summer, I had the privilege
of attending the rededication of the
St. Francis Solanus Indian Mission
Church in Petoskey, MI. I am a de-
scendant of the builder and land do-
nator, Jean Baptiste Trotochaud, who
was married to an Odawa. I had no
contacts in the area, so I just went first
to your tribal headquarters to seek di-
rections, etc. It was Elders Luncheon
day, and more than one person di-
rected me to Michele LaCount,
whom I eventually met. I cannot say
enough about her. She is a very special
person! She took me in her care for
the rest of the day, including the serv-
ices at the church and luncheon with
her family. I can’t remember when the
last time was that I sat in the front row
of any church, but with Michele, it
seemed perfectly natural. She has a
gracious, efficient and spiritual man-
ner that is a treasure in today’s world. I
would like to thank all of you for a
very special day. I am descended from
JBT’s daughter, Catherine, who was
raised by the Biddle’s of Mackinac Is-
land aer the death of her mother.
Catherine lived to an advanced age,
and she and William Boucher (now
Boucha) raised 16 children from
Naubinway, MI. Again, thank you for
a memorable day.  John R. Fisher, Es-
canaba, MI.

LTBB Language Students from Bay
Mills Community College would like
to send out a Chi Miigwech to all
who participated in our fundraisers.
Also, a very special Chi Miigwech to
our LTBB Elders Association for its
donation! If it wasn’t for all of your
help, we would have never been able
to attend the Anishinaabemowin-Teg
Conference. Being a part of this con-
ference, surrounded by Natives speak-
ing the language, was very inspiring! It
gave us more incentive to want to con-
tinue. Chi-Miigwech.

Miigwetch
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“Mural” continued from cover.

hard work, dedication, teamwork, de-
pendability and commitment to cus-
tomer service. 

“I would like to add more murals
to the governmental center,”
Teuthorn said. “I went to a casino in
Minnesota, and it had a black and
beige wall with old style photographs
on it. I would like to do something
similar to that here.

“I know we (LTBB) have limited
funds, so I could do it on my own
time.”

Teuthorn, 48, is a self-taught
artist who began to draw when he was
six. He sees his work as “an expression

of our oral history.” The teachings
that inspire him came from the elders
in his family and those he considers
teachers such as the late Frank “Pine”
Shomin, the late Sam Keway and
Roland Petoskey.

“I’ve always wanted to pass on
the oral history and stories told to me
by people I consider my teachers,”
Teuthorn said. “I hope when people
see my art, it inspires them to learn
the traditional  teachings and to pass
them on.” 

His mother, Edith (Fenner)
Teuthorn, his grandmother, Cora
(Shananaquet) Fenner and his father,

Robert Teuthorn, all supported and
influenced his art. His father is an
artist who does mostly scenery and
wildlife whereas Teuthorn incorpo-
rates people in his work.  

“My grandmother was Odawa,
and she taught me to be proud of my
heritage,” Teuthorn said. “My grand-
mother and mother instilled the cul-
ture in me. I have always been very
proud of my heritage. 

“I have always enjoyed doing art
that features Odawa people.” 

Photo by Communications Coor-

dinator Annette VanDeCar. 

Tribal Notary Commission 
Full Name

Current
Status

Appointment
Date

Expiration
Date

Serial Number

eresa C. Keshick Active 2/18/09 2/18/15 01-09

Rebecca R. Atkinson Active 2/23/09 2/23/15 02-09

Lisa Flynn Active 2/23/09 2/23/15 03-09

Beatrice A. Law Active 5/11/09 5/11/15 04-09

Tribal notary information
e tribal notaries listed below are eligible to perform notarial acts within Little Traverse

Bay Bands jurisdiction unless he/she violates section C. Revocation WOS#2008-05 Tribal No-
tary Statute.

Attention all Resident
Tribal Members (RTMs):

If you are planning to purchase
a vehicle, ORV or plan on doing any
home improvements to your princi-
pal place of residence, YOU NEED
TO CONTACT ME FIRST be-
fore making the actual purchase(s).
You must fill out the “Request for
TCE” form located on the LTBB

website or by contacting my office. I
will then issue you a “Tribal Certifi-
cate of Exemption” for such pur-
chases. e tribe no longer uses the
Refund Method, as indicated in the
monthly newsletter, as of January 1,
2008. If you’ve already made a pur-
chase, there is no recourse!!! If you
have any questions, please feel free
to contact me. ank you.

-eresa Keshick

“Quilt” continued from page 11. 

When they were done, I showed
those that were there, their ability to
draw. They were very happy with
what they saw. They were all very
amazed with each other’s drawing.
The skunk, moose, cat, little girl,
feather, bird, toilet paper, house, four
directions, fish, butterfly and many

more different things were drawn by
them.     

It was at Anishinaabemwoin Teg
that the winner was given the blanket.
There were many Anishinaabek that
bought tickets. Everybody was hop-
ing that they would win. The lady
that won was from Wikwemikong.

She was very happy.
All the Immersion students were

very enthused that people were fasci-
nated at the quilt they created.                

The photos appear courtesy of the

Gijigowi Anishinaabemowin Lan-

guage Program. 

common interest in the commercial,
subsistence and recreational fishery. We
must encourage open and direct com-
munication between the Michigan De-
partment of Natural Resources on
Asian Carp and other invasive species
that pose a threat to the Great Lakes
ecosystem. The tribes possess significant
skills and resources that can be brought
to bare in collaborative efforts with the
state to protect and restore the Great
Lakes.

The tribes and state should
strongly support H.R. 4472 and S
2946, the “Close All Routes and Pre-
vent Asian Carp Today Act of 2010.”
This bi-partisan bill, introduced by

Dave Camp in the House and Debbie
Stabenow in the Senate, would provide
immediate separation of the two sys-
tems while long-term strategies are
being investigated.  

There is still time to prevent Asian
Carp from invading the Great Lakes if
the federal government takes immedi-
ate and decisive action. The agencies
should increase the geographic scope of
DNA testing. Prevention must remain
the central goal rather than attempting
management after the species establish
themselves in the Great Lakes. Our
tribe is seeking full engagement in the
federal process through consultation in
accordance with Executive Order

13175. All short and long-term alter-
natives need to be fully investigated and
considered. The Great Lakes fishery
and tourism industry is estimated to
generate $7 billion annually. In con-
tract, the shipping related industry uti-
lizing the Chicago canal system is
estimated at around $70 million, which
is approximately the same amount as
annual subsidies needed to operate the
canal system. The potential benefits
from the $2.2 billion that the federal
government plans to allocate to fund
Great Lakes restoration over the next
few years would be largely negated if
Asian Carp become established in the
lakes.

“Chairman” continued from page 10. 

Philip H. Keway, 81
Philip H. Keway, 81, passed

away on March 18, 2010 at Lakeview
Lutheran Manor in Cadillac, MI. Phil
was born June 12, 1928, in Petoskey,
MI, to Charles and Margaret Lauer
Keway, and was a member of the Lit-
tle Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa In-
dians.

Phil retired from Consumers
Power aer 36 years of service. He
played professional baseball in 1948-
1949, served on the Board of the
Grand Traverse YMCA, the Mis-
saukee Golf Course Board, the Board
of St. John’s Lutheran Church and of-
ficiated high school football. Phil en-
joyed sailing, golf, cross country
skiing, traveling and dancing.

Phil’s survivors are his wife, Sue;
his children Linda (David) Keway-
Prong, Michele (Mike) Eising and
Todd (Cheryl) Keway; stepchildren,
Pete (Anne) Frick and Mary Jo
(Mark) Baldwin; grandchildren, Ash-
ley, Luke and Josh Eising and Noah
Keway; step-grandchildren Mike
(Cayo), Molly and Tom Frick and

Chris (Kim), Shane, Nate Abeare and
Nick Rykulski; great step-grandchil-
dren, Navarro and Soraya Frick, and
Camryn and Kaitlyn Abeare; his sis-
ter, Marie (Howard) Deckrow, broth-
ers, Jim (Nadine), Chuck ( Judy) and
Bill (Dianna) Keway.

He was preceded in death by his
parents and two infant sons, Steven
and Michael.

Funeral services were held
March 22, 2010 at the Young Funeral
Home in Lake City, MI.

Archie Vincent McMillan, 69
Archie Vincent McMillan was

born in Kalamazoo, MI, on July 25,
1940 and walked on April 11, 2010.
Archie was an avid hunter and fisher-
man and enjoyed going to the casino.
He was a tribal elder of the Little Tra-

verse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians.
He was a Native American crasman
and vendor at pow wows throughout
the Great Lakes area. Archie was pre-
ceded in death by sons, David and Jef-
frey McMillan; parents, Archie
Edwin and Esther McMillan; broth-
ers, David, Jerry and Bruce McMil-
lan; sisters, Joyce Rueckert and Judy
Tackett; and special cousin Bruce
Kahgee. He is survived by his wife,
Marie (Harr) McMillan, and sons,
Archie (Karen) and Scott McMillan;
and daughter, Gwen (Ron) Scutt; 10
grandchildren, Mandy Curylo,
Christopher (Chip)Woodbury, Mary
Sharp, Travis McMillan, Shawna
McMillan, Corey and Casey Scutt,
Hannah, Autumn and Samantha
McMillan; two great grandchildren,
Haleigh Curylo and Alysa Sharp; sis-
ters, Arvilla (Mike) Bateman, Joan
(Brent) Brown, Janice (Richard)
Beckhorn, Marie Simmons, Carol
(Richard) Hubble, Sue Vertz and Au-
drey Heganbarth; brother, Donald
McMillan, and many nieces and
nephews.

“Obituaries” continued from page 15. 
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Odawa Trails Easter 

Coloring Contest Winners

Age 3-7: Hali Williams, 6, (top le), Cheyenne Shananaquet, 7, (top right) and Mary Bundy, 7, (middle le). 
Age 8-12: Gavin Harrington, 9, (middle right), Kayla Bundy, 10, (bottom le) and Erica Lieby, 11, (bottom right).   
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LTBB Tribal Community members featured in Annual Parenting section

Ryan Stillwell and daughter, Suzi, at the 22nd Annual Michigan Indian Family Olympics
held in Mt. Pleasant, MI, in July 2009. 

Margaret Gasco and daughter, Emma, at the Harbor Springs Fourth of July parade in July
2009.  

Yvonne Walker-Keshick and grandchildren,
Shylee and Hunter Worthington, at the 
Traditional Pow Wow in September 2009. 

Doug Craven and son, Waasmowin, at the
22nd Annual Michigan Indian Family
Olympics in Mt. Pleasant, MI, in July 2009. 

Regina Gasco and son, Wedaase, at the 18th Annual Odawa Home-
coming Pow Wow held in August 2009.  

Shanna Wemigwase with daughters, Anna (on the right) and Waaseyaban (on the le) at a sweet grass pick-
ing event in June 2009. Photo by Mike Lyons. 

LTBB Tribal Citizen Ashley Keller Wins Prestigious

2010 morris K. Udall scholarship
Editor’s note: The following is

a Grand Valley State University
(GVSU) press release dated April 8,
2010.  Ashley Keller, 21, is the daugh-
ter of Joe and Alice Keller, and she
has two brothers, Adam and Matt.
She was recently accepted into the
Omi Cron Delta Kappa National
Leadership Honor Society, and she
will have an internship with the
Manna Food Project in Harbor
Springs, MI, this summer. A three-
minute video featuring the GVSU
College of Liberal Ats & Sciences
contains an interview of Keller. 

Grand Valley State University
student Ashley Keller has been se-
lected by the Morris K. Udall and
Stewart L. Udall Foundation as a
2010 Udall Scholar.

Keller, of Harbor Springs, MI, is
a behavioral science major with a con-
centration in sociology and a theater
minor in the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences. 

She was one of 80 students se-
lected nationwide for this highly
competitive award and will receive up
to a $5,000 scholarship. Keller is the
first Udall Scholar in Grand Valley
history.

Keller is one of 80 students from
63 colleges and universities who have
been selected as 2010 Udall Scholars.
This highly qualified class of Udall
Scholars was selected from a record
537 candidates nominated by 256
colleges and universities. A 14-mem-
ber independent review committee
selected this year’s group of scholars
on the basis of commitment to ca-
reers in the environment, health care
or tribal public policy; leadership po-
tential; and academic achievement.

As a member of the Little Tra-
verse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians,

Keller plans
to pursue
g r a d u a t e
study in
tribal public
policy. Her
career goal is
to help Na-
tive Ameri-
can children

through program development or so-
cial work. She is committed to influ-
encing the well-being of Native
Americans through cultural and
health awareness education and
counseling.

The 2010 Udall Scholars will as-
semble August 4-8, 2010, in Tucson,
AZ, to receive their awards and meet
policymakers and community leaders
in environmental fields, tribal health
care and governance. 

For a listing of the 2010 Udall
Scholars and Honorable Mentions,
please visit www.udall.gov.

About the udall Foundation
The Udall Foundation is an in-

dependent federal agency that was es-
tablished by Congress in 1992 to
provide federally funded scholarships
for college students intending to pur-
sue careers related to the environment
as well as to Native American stu-
dents pursuing tribal policy or health
care careers. The foundation also of-
fers a doctoral fellowship in environ-
mental policy or conflict resolution
and operates a Native American Con-
gressional Internship program each
summer in Washington, D.C. In
1998, the foundation grew to include
the U.S. Institute for Environmental
Conflict Resolution, created by Con-
gress as the federal government’s only
program focused entirely on resolving
federal environmental disputes.

Courtesy photo. 

The Petoskey News-Review
published its annual parenting
section titled, “Parenting
Today,” in March 2010.
Included in the section is a
“Parenting Awareness Month
Community Scrapbook” fea-
turing 26 photographs of com-
munity members at various
events. 
Six photographs featured
LTBB Tribal Community Citi-
zens.
Photos by Communications
Coordinator Annette VanDe-
Car unless otherwise noted. 
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former Cherokee nation Chief Wilma mankiller Walks on

Editor’s note: The following are

excerpts from a Cherokee Nation press

release dated April 6, 2010 and a

White House press release dated April

6, 2010. 

Wilma Mankiller, former Princi-
pal Chief of the Cherokee Nation,
passed away the morning of April 6,
2010.

Mankiller served 12 years in
elective office at the Cherokee Na-
tion, the first two as Deputy Princi-
pal Chief followed by 10 years as
Principal Chief. She retired from
public office in 1995.

Among her many honors,
Mankiller was awarded the Presiden-
tial Medal of Freedom by President

Bill Clinton.
“Our personal and national

hearts are heavy with sorrow and sad-
ness with the passing this morning of
Wilma Mankiller,” Chad Smith, Prin-
cipal Chief of the Cherokee Nation,
said. “We feel overwhelmed and lost
when we realize she has left us, but we
should reflect on what legacy she
leaves us. We are better people and a
stronger tribal nation because of her
example of Cherokee leadership,
statesmanship, humility, grace, deter-
mination and decisiveness. When we
become disheartened, we will be in-
spired by remembering how Wilma
proceeded undaunted through so
many trials and tribulations. Years
ago, she and her husband, Charlie
Soap, showed the world what Chero-
kee people can do when given the
chance when they organized the self-
help water line in the Bell commu-
nity. She said Cherokees in that
community learned it was their
choice, their lives, their community
and their future. Her gift to us is the
lesson that our lives and future are for
us to decide. We can carry on that
Cherokee legacy by teaching our chil-

dren that lesson. Please keep Wilma’s
family, especially her husband, Char-
lie, and her daughters, Gina and Feli-
cia, in your prayers.”

President Barack Obama spoke
on the passing of Mankiller.

“I am deeply saddened to hear of
the passing of Wilma Mankiller
today,” Obama said. “As the Cherokee
Nation’s first female chief, she trans-
formed the nation-to-nation rela-
tionship between the Cherokee
Nation and the federal government,
and served as an inspiration to
women in Indian Country and across
America. A recipient of the Presiden-
tial Medal of Freedom, she was rec-
ognized for her vision and
commitment to a brighter future for
all Americans. Her legacy will con-
tinue to encourage and motivate all
who carry on her work. Michelle and
I offer our condolences to Wilma’s
family, especially her husband, Char-
lie, and two daughters, Gina and Feli-
cia, as well as the Cherokee Nation
and all those who knew her and were
touched by her good works.”

Courtesy photo. 

U-m initiates Process for Returning native Human Remains
Editor’s note: The following is a

University of Michigan press release

dated March 26, 2010. 

The University of Michigan has
begun outlining a process for the
transfer of Native American human
remains to Indian tribes.

Vice President for Research
Stephen Forrest said the most recent
activities are in response to the U.S.
Department of the Interior’s March
15, 2010 publication of a final rule
clarifying how museums and other
agencies — including the university
— should handle Native American
human remains under their control,
but for which no culturally affiliated
Indian tribe has been identified.

“Now that the Department of
the Interior has clarified the rule for
transferring culturally unidentifiable
human remains, it is important the
university reach out to tribal leaders
and facilitate the transfer process,”
Forrest said.

Forrest said he anticipates hav-
ing a process in place by the time the
new federal rule takes effect May 14,
2010. The university has in its pos-
session the remains of approximately
1,390 individuals unidentifiable with
an existing tribe.

“The rule change recently an-
nounced provides a clear path for the
transfer of the human remains in our
possession,” Forrest said. “We will
move down that path in a transpar-
ent, swift and respectful manner.” 

Officials and traditional reli-
gious leaders will be included in the
consultation process. A letter to rele-
vant tribes will be sent soon.

Last fall, Forrest appointed the
12-member Advisory Committee on
Culturally Unidentifiable Human
Remains under the Native American
Graves Protection and Repatriation
Act (NAGPRA) of 1990 to provide
advice and guidance on the proce-

dures used to notify and consult with
groups from whose tribal or aborigi-
nal lands the remains were removed.
The new rule was adopted because
NAGPRA did not include rules for
the disposition of culturally uniden-
tifiable human remains.

The Department of the Interior
published a proposed rule for public
comment in 2007. The department
received 138 written comments from
Native American tribes and organiza-
tions, museums and scientific organ-
izations, federal agencies and the
public. The final rule addresses issues
raised during that process.

NAGPRA required federal
agencies and organizations that re-
ceive federal funds to submit to the
Department of the Interior invento-
ries of Native American human re-
mains in their possessions and to
include their best judgment as to
whether the remains are culturally af-
filiated with a present day Indian
tribe or known earlier group or are
culturally unidentifiable because no
shared group identity can be reason-
ably traced.

Culturally affiliated remains are
repatriated upon request after a pub-
lic comment period.

The new rule specifies after ap-
propriate consultation, transfer of
culturally unidentifiable remains is to
be made to an Indian tribe from
whose tribal or aboriginal lands the
remains were excavated or removed. 

The University of Michigan
Museum of Anthropology has in its
collection unidentifiable Native
American remains from archaeologi-
cal sites in 37 states.

Now that the new rule has clari-
fied the process, Forrest said his office
will be the university point of contact
for requests and will take the neces-
sary steps to facilitate the transfer of
Native American human remains in
the U-M collection to tribes.

Diamond Rio, sawyer Brown and Collective soul Tickets now Available
Diamond Rio, Sawyer Brown

and Collective Soul tickets are now
available for $40 and $35. 

Diamond Rio will perform on
June 5, 2010, Sawyer Brown will per-
form on July 24, 2010 and Collective
Soul will perform on August 7, 2010
at Odawa Casino Resort in Petoskey,
MI. 

All 21 and over shows are at 8

p.m. 
Tickets may be purchased at the

Quill Box located inside Odawa
Casino Resort or by using the follow-
ing link:
http://www.startickets.com/event.ph
p?event=1462. 

Optimum Rewards members re-
ceive $5 off their ticket prices plus
$10 in free slot play aer the show. 
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How the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act Will Help native Americans
Addressing the united States’

Treaty and Trust Obligations to Na-
tive Americans 

The federal government has a
treaty and trust responsibility to pro-
vide health care services to Native
Americans. The Indian Health Care

Improvement Act, which provides the
key authorization for these services,
has not been updated in more than
17 years. 

Native Americans suffer from
health disparities when compared to
the general U.S. population. For ex-
ample, Native Americans die from
diseases at much higher rates - tuber-
culosis (600 percent), alcoholism
(510 percent) and suicide (72 per-
cent) - and the Native American in-
fant mortality rate is 12 per 1,000
persons compared to 7 per 1,000 per-
sons for the general population. In
addition, Native Americans experi-
ence the highest rate of youth suicide
and type II diabetes of any group in
the U.S. The Indian health system ex-
periences high vacancy rates in health
care providers: 26 percent for nurses,
24 percent for dentists, and 21 per-
cent for physicians. 

The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act, includes the Indian

Health Care Improvement Reautho-

rization and Extension Act, which per-

manently reauthorizes the Indian

Health Care Improvement Act, and
strengthens and improves health care
for 1.9 million Native Americans
across the country. The Act will also
reauthorize Native Hawaiian health
care programs through 2019. 

Below are examples of how the
Patient Protection and Affordable Care

Act will improve health care for Na-
tive Americans: 

Improving Access to Health
Care in Indian Country 

Recruitment and Retention of
Health Care Providers 

The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act increases the ability
of Native American communities to
recruit and retain health care profes-
sionals by updating the scholarship
program. 

The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act makes necessary up-
dates to the Indian Health Service

scholarship program. 
The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act exempts health care
professionals employed by a tribally
operated health program from state
licensing requirements within the
boundaries of the reservation, so long
as the professional is licensed in the
United States. 

Health Care Facilities
The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act authorizes the trans-
fer of funds, equipment or other
supplies from sources such as federal
or state agencies for use in construc-
tion or operation of Indian health fa-
cilities. 

The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act establishes demon-
stration projects that provide
incentives to use modern facility con-
struction methods such as modular
component construction and mobile
health stations to save money and im-
prove access to health care services. 

Modernize the Indian Health
System

The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act includes demonstra-
tion programs to promote new,
innovative models of health care
which are tribally-driven and will im-
prove access to health care for Native
Americans. 

Expanding Health Services Of-
fered in the Indian Health System 

Cancer Screening 
The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act authorizes the In-
dian Health Service to provide cancer
screenings beyond mammographies
as limited under current law. 

Long-Term Care 
The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act authorizes Indian
health programs to provide long-term
services and supports, including
home health care, assisted living and
community-based care. 

Behavioral Health and Suicide
Prevention 

The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act establishes mental
and behavioral health programs be-
yond alcohol and substance abuse
such as fetal alcohol spectrum disor-
ders, child sexual abuse prevention,
and domestic violence prevention

programs. It will also expand the
American Indians into Psychology
program. 

The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act authorizes compre-
hensive youth suicide prevention
efforts by streamlining the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMHSA) grants
for Indian youth suicide prevention;
authorizing tribal use of pre-doctoral
psychology and psychiatry interns;
creating an Indian youth telemental
health demonstration project for Na-
tive American communities to use to
enhance mental health services and
prevent youth suicides; and creating
a demonstration project for youth
suicide prevention curriculum pro-
grams in schools serving Indian
youth. 

Other Advancements to the
Health Care Services Provided to
Native Americans 

The Patient Protection and Af-

fordable Care Act also authorizes: 
Expanded program authority for

urban Indian Health Programs by
establishing behavioral health or
mental health training drug abuse
prevention programs, and communi-
cable disease prevention programs for
urban Indian organizations. 

Updates for tribal epidemiol-
ogy centers, granting the centers
more access to data in order to prop-
erly track the health status of Native
Americans; 

Expansions to the chronic and
infectious disease initiatives, by ex-
panding the programs from only tu-
berculosis to all communicable and
infectious diseases; 

Enhance the coordination be-
tween the Indian Health Service and
Department of Veterans Affairs so as
to improve the health care provided
to Native American Veterans; 

Allows certain Indian tribes and
urban Indian organizations to pur-
chase coverage for their employees
from the Federal Employees Health
Benefits Program, and also authorizes
Indian tribes to use Indian Health
Service dollars to purchase health
benefits coverage for beneficiaries;
and 

Many other important expan-
sions to improve the Indian health
care system. 

Cultural needs in Health Care
By Jane Rogers, R.N., B.S.N. 

If you have ever found yourself
or a loved one seriously ill, you might
have realized you needed more than
medicine to get you through the ill-
ness. 

One example would be a reli-
gious item such as a bible or rosary
beads. Many people use religious
items every day, but find they become
even more necessary during times of
illness. Most health care profession-
als realize patients not only want
these items during times of illness,
but actually need them to help re-
cover.  This kind of need is part of a
larger group of needs considered cul-
tural care needs. 

Health care professionals want
to give care to the whole person, so
they need to include patient’s cultural
needs into their care. Some of these
needs might be religious ones as pre-
viously stated, but there are many
more needs that are not always so ap-
parent.

For example, some Mormons
wear an undergarment they do not
want to remove unless it is absolutely
necessary, and female Muslim pa-
tients may not want a member of the
opposite sex to see them without
their head scarf on. A Jewish patient
may have religious reasons for not
eating certain foods, just as a Roman
Catholic won’t eat meat during Fri-
days in Lent. In times of serious ill-
ness, you might not think these needs
are important, but they truly are. A
Jehovah’s Witness would not want to
receive a blood transfusion under any
circumstance, and this is a cultural
need that must be met whether an-
other person agrees with it or not.

Imagine waking up after a surgery
and finding out you were given some-
thing such as a blood transfusion
when your religion specifically pro-
hibits it or finding out your loved one
was forced to give up their rosary
while in the hospital and you can see
how important meeting cultural
needs are. To make sure your cultural
needs are met when you receive
health care, you can help your doctor
or nurse by letting them know your
cultural needs. You should never be
afraid or embarrassed to let them
know if you have cultural needs, as
meeting those needs is important to
your health and well-being.

In addition to some of the cul-
tural needs already discussed, you
should let your health care provider
know if you use nontraditional med-
icines, herbs or other treatments that
could affect your care. Examples
might be an old practice of using
kerosene on the head to kill lice or
fasting to purify the body. Smoking
tobacco as a Native American ritual
is something your health care
provider should know about because
although it is an important cultural
need, it may affect health, so your
provider needs to be aware of it.
Some herbs or vitamins may interact
with medicines your health care pro-
fessional prescribes for you, and there
are even some foods that may inter-
act. In any case, it’s important to real-
ize your health care provider will try
to meet and accommodate your cul-
tural needs, not only because they are
important to you, but because mak-
ing sure your cultural needs are met
will help you or your loved ones’ re-
covery.  
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By Annette VanDeCar, Communi-
cations Coordinator 

Every year, Indian Country Today
produces five Feature Magazines, includ-
ing a pow wow directory titled, “Indian
Country Pow Wow Today.”

The pow wow directory features an
extensive pow wow calendar, a pow wow
quick reference by state and articles about
the pow wow dance styles, pow wow tra-
ditions, specific pow wows and pow wow
etiquette. 

Indian Country Today requests pow
wow photographs from amateur and pro-
fessional photographers and pow wow or-
ganizers for inclusion in its directory.
Indian Country Today does not pay for the
photographs, so the individuals retain the
copyright to their photographs, but sub-
mitting them to Indian Country Today
gives the publication permission to print
the photographs whenever it wants to as
long as it acknowledges the photographer.  

Five photographs taken during the
17th Annual and 18th Annual Odawa
Homecoming Pow Wows in Harbor
Springs, MI, were featured in 2010 Indian
Country Pow Wow Today as well as three
photographs taken at the 43rd Annual
Menominee Nation Contest Pow Wow in
Keshena, WI, and the American Indian
Center of Chicago 56th Annual Pow
Wow in Chicago, IL. 

I took the eight photographs in my
capacity as the LTBB Communications
Coordinator, so all the photographs are
the property of LTBB. 

If you would like to purchase the
2010 Indian Country Pow Wow Today
magazine for $7.50, please visit www.indi-
ancountrystore.com/powwow2010.html
or to place an order over the phone, please
call 1-888-327-1013 and selection Option
3. Please call 315-829-8355 for special
School, Library and international options. 

Photos by Communications Coordina-

tor Annette VanDeCar. 
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Mother’s Day Menu 2010 at the Waas-no-de’ Buffet
Full Salad Bar 
Clam Chowder, Chicken

Noodle and Cream of Mush-
room Soup 

Chilled Peel and Eat
Shrimp with Cocktail Sauce

Roast Prime Rib of Beef    
Hickory Smoked Ham 
Rum raisin sauce
Cajun Fried Shrimp     
Batter Fried Pollock   
Grilled Great Lakes

Whitefish Almandine 
Sauté Chicken Dijon
Stuffed Roast Loin of Pork 

Sauce Robert 
Asparagus with Hol-

landaise      
Cauliflower & Broccoli

Au gratin 
Red Skin Mashed Potatoes    
Maple Glazed Sweet Pota-

toes  
Poached Salmon with hol-

landaise Sauce
Country Style Pork Ribs
Grilled Italian Sausage

with Peppers
Assorted Pizzas
Garlic Rubbed Rotisserie 

Chicken
Shrimp Lo Mein   
Assorted Cakes, Pies and

Mousses along with Sugar Free
Desserts

Bread Pudding     
Fruit Cobbler
Along with more of your

Waas no de’ favorites
Adults  $17.95   
under 12  $7.95
under 5 complimentary
Served from noon-10

p.m.

Sage Restaurant Mother’s Day Specials
Starters
Boston Bibb Wedge

Salad
Sliced Brie Cheese, Cu-

cumbers & Strawberries
Marcona Almonds & Bal-

samic Vinaigrette  -$6-

Smoked Trout Mousse  
Capers, Dill, Cornichons,

Red Onion & Whole Grain
Baguette Crostini   -$7-

Pesto Marinated Moz-
zarella Bruschetta

Toasted Pinenuts, Sour-
dough Baguette & Roasted
Tomatoes  -$7-

Entrees
Scallops “Oscar”
Roasted Garlic Mashed

Potatoes, Grilled Asparagus,
Shelled King Crab

Sauce Béarnaise  -$28-

Roasted Duck Breast
Sautéed Morels, Aspara-

gus & Ramps Cheddar
Cheese Gratin  

Orange Carraway Gas-
trique

-$28-

Herb Roasted Prime Rib
Garlic Mashed Potatoes,

Roasted Mushrooms &
Grilled Asparagus

Cabernet Jus Lie & Hor-
seradish Sauce  -$30-

Dessert
Ginger Blueberry Crisp
Crème Fraiche Ice Cream,

Pecan Streusel & Candied
Ginger -$7-
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